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On A Bus With 50 Kids 
Nan Harrison, one of the three chaperones of a 
-Imsload of approximately 40 students from 
grades 9 to 12 who participated in the B.C. 
Northern Winter Games over the Weekend, had 
~t ldng but praise for her groul~ when' the 
', chartered Greyhound finally pulled into Terrace 
,at 3:10 a.m. Monday morning. 
+ The road from Prince George to.Terrace, she 
said, was "black Ice all the way." Finally, 5 
miles before reaching Hazelton, traction became 
impessibleand the bus driver pulled over to the 
side of t  he road until conditions improved and 
• sanding could be carried out. 
/ For  nearly five hours, she says, "There they 
"a l l  were, locked in a bus, But they were as good 
as gold. All of them. Full of excitement and pent 
up acUvl~+- what With the spirit of competition - 
a number of them, you know, were winners - but 
not one. bit of trouble." • 
• The charter had begun the return trip from 
Prince George at a reasonable hour the night 
before. It was around 10:3q~ p.m..when road 
conditions became impossibl~ and the bus was 
forced to a halt. It was 3:10 a.m., when the 
busload of tired but happy contestants arrived 
"home" in Terrace. 
• "They were so "super-gosd"  Nan said, " I  
just want them to knowhow much it was ap- 
preciated. I 've sent notes along to the parents, 
but I want to be sure the word gets across. You 
hear so much of the negative side of things - 
about esrmgora, it migh t be good to mention the 
positive." 
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Expecied cloudy'today with 
wet,snow and mild.temp., 
Good skiing/ " . 
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~e: brought : :h~ me t i~b i~t  dart+ ~amen~ in the ~or!d+ Hot. ,. 
Satui 'day. + 1.30 dar t  thusimtS 'in Ter race  i s the  R0ya l  Caf iad ian 
t -doub le  _that: o f t  he  Legion. A l though the shaft  of one of the darts  
B,G. Nodhwost Winter Games 
Except for Saturday, were heading for ~e  visiting student athletes we`re" built .from the " . : 
the C.P. teletype -in the Games - - to keep us  wore • billetted " .in commu nity .level up, . . . . . . . . .  ~ .~ / 
.'Herald is running supplied with coverage as residents'  homes  and there was an ideological " . . . .  . 
practically 24 hours a 'the sports events transported to me dfl: conflict with the B.C. ' 
day. When there is a progressed at.  Pr ince feranteventlocationsand games, which are beind ~ ~ .M  : 
sports event ,  say - in George. PErhaps it was. Games functions with few ~'ormed from . the - • • • ~ : 
Parte~drehen, Germany theweather; the icy road ..organizational. dif- organizational eve l  • : • IM ~ . 
or a camel race in Bagh- conditions; the 'flu -,.we "flculties roported~ down. " :~  .. ~ ~ • • 
dad,"mfles and miles"of don't know. It just diiln't In the regional com- The  Conflict was noted i / . 
news eopy comes in over materialize. We feel we pettion, the Peace River- b" BC ~ Recreation : ~ / ~ 
thewire.  However, it has should have provided Liard area placed second ~._..._--~-=~ ._ .  , . .  ,. . . . .  ' . ~[  . 
been our experience the better ,coverage our- and the Car]boo area was he"m~-t~e"°m-u~UVbanW'ue~ ~ ; / • - -  
past four days that when selves. No doubt, in third. " ~ .~  ~'~...:" i _  q _ . ' • ~ " / i ~  
i t  came to the biggest fubire !issues of the Prince Ruper~ placed rare  aurmg the games, , ~ ~ ¢ ~ ~ , :~  
=.s~.e s l~r~ m eetin the. Herald, this w~esk,.wl~..t . second in the con~tmlty  "Thetis has i~n  some ' ~ld  i ~  
msmry . . . . . .  ot me x~ormwest reauy ~O,e place m me com-,'tition aam~ate-  anita ,~fv,.,,~ nawff said, ' /. i ~ IM ~ i ~  :. ~•~,, 
(second only to the various evente wtl  be s tan '~ ~'° " - " " ~ ~ ~ . .  _ _ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p . .Fd '~at  but i - -~t~'atntw i l lbe  , ~ ~ l l J ~ ~  
Monu'ea~ u~ympms,, m speuea ou~, m nauru,  was third " . laid to rest" here this • ~ ~ : ~ L  ~ ~: := ~ ~-  ~-- 
some aspecm, accoromg _ . - In addiUon to amos ,,~.-~. week-end" . " ~. • ~~;~?& ~ r ' ~ . i ~  
to  the Pr ime Minister ~'rince ueorge ,  B.C. .,,ints toward ' ~  . .  ' ' ' :~  ~* . = ~, ,  -:-"- - i ~ ~ ~ . - ~  
w]lo was at the opening) (CP) - This central  ~ . , ,  r--- " :.,' - ~ . . . .  ~ ,~ .,,, "~,a.oa;o. o, .ao Brit i ,h O.nl , , .h i .  , , | , .  .ag~gr.e!gato4~otal, winning. .  H~ever ,  when Bawlt ~ ,~ ~ : : ~ : / ~ W ~ ~  
.,,~,,,-,¢ ~,.o ~,~, ~n 9h,, ,~ , , , , , , , ; , ,  athletes asso rece ives  left ,  the same :concerns . ~ . ~ . : ~ , ~ : ~ 1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~  
,_'~..'.__'~I:, _; ."'_? . . . .  , ,~-  a..-~ra - - - - ,~ . . - - -~; -~a gold, s i lver,  or bmnme were> st i l l  bd ing  ex- : ~ ~  ~=-! ~ ~  
Kmu'aun~.~y . .u~.m. eL a-- - ' -" -ate "~'0ints ~ -  medals  in  their  events hut  p resded.~I tW'as  agreed, ~ ~ i ~ P ~ ~  
• v~. ,  ,.~y,~. • ~,~,.,..~.,~,~ '~w~.  " " ,~  " ~  "7.,,~: ".'~ *~ ro l l  ec l  ~ r C l  " ~. . ~ . • . " '  . . . . .  . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ . .  .~  < . ...~r~,...s . . . .  p.~ U. patj.o.~. ~m : would;:.- be ,.~the. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. 
Games Said~l~m'e . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  woUld The Prince ~.,orge com~,~,on . . . . .  - . . . ,  a , ~  t l~  ~ B  . . . . . . . .  .- ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  # . . . .  t~  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ , "" ' . . . .  ='-n w . . . .  incl ' Jes .... T!/at","~ctor caused 'G~a e#;  ;:;:::~,, " ' .  Northern Winter<Games,  r  ~art iasts  i   i  the o l  n i  
~an.e .~. , .~a ,~p~a~r ,  ~ , ,~ ,  ~,~ , . ,~ ,  some : conflict ,'•-•Wire , -•~ ..... : • < "+:i// " " p layers -ehtered ' the  contes t -dou l  he  , tft ,  o f  : 
~, , , , ,~v ,  w , , , , ,  . ,~ ,~,,,,,~o v . . . -~  __ - - ,  _ , .  :_ , .  o anizers of ,the B C The small *,conununit , " • . " ' , , , . , ,  ,,,,,. w ,  am,,~ ~ ,,.,,,,i,,, r~, m,,  ~ ,,o,,, , ,  rg . . . . .  . ....... ~ .... _ ..: : .~y~..,prewous Games.  DouK has  beer~a,;dart p layer  (held by Doug ,n the photo above)  broke  dun  
• . , [[ames. . ~ ,  o for 30 years .  In  1954 he  was nmner -up  m the the contest)  a repaw was  made w:th glue a it. We have had romises 71~s year s competition . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • . . 
. . . . .  iP . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..... Some local  committee k i lometr~ west. of- News of the World Dar ts  " -u rn -m- - "  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' t romm~.as ,  neqL/~.o..urs , was me~ar~est. . .m=um members : :expressed ,PrinceGoorge,~will~play - ew,  co u en~ po.~lmy Lmug, ,vemon~owm.  i " L ' ~''~ 
near- remuvee,omeia ls ,  games nmtory, wlm~,~oo concern tbat beCaime tbe host to the 1970.northern " • 
you "name them - who entrants.  The 3,300 Northern: B* C ": games ' ~punes - " " " 
r ing 
t  nd 
• , . . . .   Munro:soys :AID A Suooo 
• , •, •• L>:  ' '<  . • . . . . .  ' : ' : -  . ! 
. I~ :  , ~ ~ ~ .~ : ' ; . i  ~ ! ~ ~ i '  ' /  ~ '~?~?~'~ .JohnMUnroMonnay zorn. income, inc reases  oy due to end ",~pi.il! n . : '~ :~dd~'~:~tbe]~,annua~ 
n n N ~ g O  .... mm n u~g,N in  ~ N l s ,  m an < audience in  this three percent. He said asked businessafid labor con#ention o f the  United 
• ~ U  • s s m m ' = i i ~  ~ ? m l s m n  , SL_ iU~' . I~ . ,  :c0mmunl.ty on B ritis h this figure i s the  dif- tog iveanewmoni tor ing  F i shermen and Allied 
a ,  V u m v I I V , : m m l ~ i [ ]  i V ,  ~ :~i V .  Columoia-s cemrm coast ference between U-per- agency,  .. des igned, -  to Workers' Union Saturda~ 
• ' , • '~ : ' "  • 9 , ,  that..~the~'~-antiinflation ce t' increase in  income replace the anti-inflation and to help • ~ in  
Seventee. n British Columbm..yo~.~ters xpecting to knowwhoPremierBeunettssecondmcommandm... . . . . .  e ' n in  '. hence to work ne otist ionsfor a return' . . . .  :~ . . . . . . . .  ,,m, . . . . . . . . . . . .  He  added. "This has thrown our . . . . . . . . . .  .~-  -- program iastitutedby th and an eight-per-ce t - beard, a c • g 
' op,~,, . . . .  ' . . . .  - . . . .  -,.,.-; . . . . . .  - - , , , -  __ __ . ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-~.;? u,~.s,-,,.. Liberal government has  flation rate. • by not asklng forwngeor  to work by I0,0~. Brit ish 
Monday came away omappolnted. ' ' . "me quenee, cnum.en, on mew vmt  to vnctona, were been successful ' Munro said inflation in salary increases Columbia Telepnone Co~ 
. ~ ~e.y .ca~..ht ~wa..s a b~rief g.lim.~.e of. hin~. as:he #[oing.~ natty greetings from LEvesque to Bennett,,' ' Canada now running at The labor mlnmter was employees. -. 
nesheo oy m me loooy Ot me nuuom~ housing ma ne sma. . also . ' 
officers. , , , I  don't  know what  hap ,  e~ed to that noW." . He said " SPEGK ULATION------'--------- monitoring agency.is till :: Though plans for the meeting has been drawn up Aspo~esmunf~thepremiernaidl~wasworidngat an  ,e f fect ive too l  :in 
about a m~nth ago, Levesque begged off at  the last home preps.r ing fur next iweek's federal-provincial holding, down inflation. 
minute and Claude Morin,.intergovernmental:~ffairs mesfl!~ of fks t  ministers in Ottawa. He .just: .~ During the first 18 
minister, stood,., in for h im. .  : .~+:.'. droppe~ ~:into.~ the office .briefly i Monday'.. the months• of~-wage-ana - The proposed expansion terminated and 4,000 
o f the  nearby Roberts acres of back-up land mission and placed in The Victoria-area youngsters ~ brough greetings in ~mmf"~id .  . . . . .  !:,~- ~ " " price:. ,~ contro ls ,  said Bank port should ; he permanently locked into specialpermanent !: French from Premier Bill Bennett and a B.C. salmon ~ " " ~"~ " . . . .  - 
" . . .  agriculture,,the Scientific agriculturoland reserve, 
K ids  to ld  Pollution ' '~ and En- The land  should be so ld  
v i ronmenta l  Contro l  
the B.C. Land Co~- 
Society said Sunday. 
SPEC said in a news 
release the land, owned 
bY the British Columbia 
harbous Boardand 
leased to farmers on a 
short - term basis,  ~ is  
geime land and part of 
.0~ per, cent of B:C. 
that i s  class one 
agricultural land. 
The 'enivrenmental 
said the land 
g°~d,be  transferred to 
to farmers or leaked on d 
long term basis, SPEC 
said, and measures hold 
be taEen to ensure  the 
long-term v iab i l i ty  of 
fanning in B.C. and  th~ 
Fraser Valley in par- 
ticular. ..: 
as a gift intended for Levesque. " " Stifling said the ~ehec*City co~rdinat0rd the'vigil ~ i  ' " , 
Aged 14 to 17, they are the children of members of was.advised.FridaythatLevesquew0aldnotbeable to I R _ . . 
the Union of National Defence Employees and .came mane r~oay-s rendezvous: But by that t ime it was too [ FTMIVa ITA[ Iq J  
• here for a week on a union .exchange program, late to reach those in charge of the trip in Victoria. l . . . . .  - . - ' - "  " 
Children of Quenec memners of the umon will pay a . Thechildran arrived here Snaday night.:. ,The flrst [sam . 'ms  " ~ ~t~y Home' • .visit to Victoria at the end of March. • . - :  . .  ' word they receivedof Levesque'Sabsence was in the I i aa l}  ' iUR I ,  A 
."The ~,~ had been looking forward to seeing lobby, of his .office building, ~ " " "  I mmvvs  msHmiv  
Le~,esque, Bruce Sflriing, a s~,,kesman for the union . Morin welcomed them and said he hoped they would n Federa l  Labor  
• said.,, "He's~ a ~ national, f i g u r e . .  ,.: .... see and unaers.tan.d they ways in which Quebec is iMinlster~ J ohn  Munro 
.. Morin may bo well lmown here ~ Ottawa but do the different from mew nome province, Stifling said. Idescended from his 
'.people of Victoria know who he.is., After all, do you He.got the fish. - : ' ' ,7 L . [plane atTerrace airP0rtn 
• ' /= " ' IMonday morning to ~1 
~'  ' ' ~ ' 4 " " 4 ' ' 4 : ' ~ '  ' q' " ~ E " n "~q " ' . ' ' m 'r , '~  ' .~  ]greeted  by'  groups o t l  
A.  ' :' ' -n ,  " ; ' | ' ,O~'~IPF ' IQ . [ . .C I  :b~ '~ _ I r l~ l ' J  / '~t l "  ' Is/an_lpr0test0rs carryingil 
. . . . . . . . .  oontnnuo " "  + " ;  
' " . ' . :Y / :  A television" com. WarrantY" - ivan  to [enroute toKt t imat  tol 
. , " " mereiai- show lNLpickup buvers,i~ ~rj~n~, a t  the [meet,. with CASAW, I 
EC. (CP)--Radio ; cent. , t r~s :  da.shlnl~ over t i~  ofi~i~,hiike'~le said nmuro.n ' and Alcanl 
operators who staff local Radio operators across ~ngn ' te~am ann sailing Ford"wa~ di~noointed I ani°n representativesl 
airport control towers British Columbia staged :mro.u~ the  ah. . . re .as  with/:the,'tm'y's"verdict I ann other ia~r gr.oups:l 
returned to work ~nay  ~-hour study sessions in rouen a warraty as me and> Woul~I conflde~ an n Was ,mettle_ me_ a.wporc l 
evening, after a m ur-n.our Ja.nu.~.y to  protest, the ~w~eP~n • h an owner gem appeal. ,  ~., ~ . ' [~  a.oout' ~o "relecom-[ 
wor~ stoppage Fom.sun.g gmoesmes, maintaining ~m6ne ' " pure on .wn, .ms ~bee~aid Ford has no  I .mu. canons, workers I 
imposlt ionott~er~anu- thattheir union is in a .Y •says~a amtrtct nlans to','~ chan-e  i t s  I ,w)m~.s|gns.protesungl 
~inflailonboara gu~neunes caret-up posltloii- and .co~y 3u~.  : * .  . . . .  ,~levislon!i comm~rcl|/is ' .|:.t.i~.~.l~lock~ut.statusi ,1  
. . . . . . .  ,-, ,heir contract ~ . . . .  should the,., , ,-- ~ ' .  . . . . . .  ..~'o • ~teve ,,esmvsmn, z,, . . . .  Lastovich, who beu~htt" ' U>~wnenp,esemeo• . wim,  
• Fo of ti~ six exemvt f • , sued Ford Motor Co after ' " ia TWU lock-out button __or , : . rom the.boards • ~ - . • . thetruekforhuntmgmos M " " I operators, meml~rs ,  of rules.. ~ ~hs f~.  l~*el-d~ve, truck in northern~ Minneso~ .unto s ta tedhe  woul~ 
tile : Public .Service Union locals ~:'L ~ ~was.~nmg.  am.ng  a said~hisdrivingwasmfli j  [om y wear. it..when ~e|  
Alliance of CaustiC, w e.~ thro..flahot~t ' Canada are •f~pd~san~P .,u~r0~g~ mfl~. contpared ~ ' with the ,m mapu~e Is|  
desl~nar~a, s  e~enqm,  v0ung on the latest ..an. _u , ;ue  .eon.t~.na.eu Worl~outs he had seen on - I=" .~ ' --  .. - .  ' . . I  
and s,~k~smen sma me contract ro . . . . .  mar~ ~'ora snomu us .  . . . . .  ' :~se  m attennance'a~ . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  ,. posal as wel l  r . . . . .  . . . .  ~ , , ' .television, . . . . .  
withdrawal of services saa  stri~r<vote,,Resulta, ,, req~a~r~'topay .$~00 in -,,,_ ' • ]the aSrpo  we.re about a[ 
• curtailed airport oper- ehould be kno~vn by mid; [ ~_e~ . ! ~.. ' ,!.... ' ... . . ~Innoway did he every, ldozen,, unempxoyed with[,, 
',ati0ns by abeut  ~0 per March. I . rne  ,~.ur~sru~ng m. .  yumpi t throu~hthea i r0r  [ We ' Waht .=Work I
. . . . .  . " ' " , i.x,astowr~ns raver last race it over sand.  or  r |p lacards .  ' • • ,  . [ 
• . = ~.. - : : . , ~ month ~said that com- across.r0eky terrain llke l The labour minlsterl 
:. =.There ~v_e_ueen_someJ.a.s~ n~numAe.~,~.l~es " n~ ~ merc ia l s  ' showing ve- they~doin those televisloi~ spoke briefly With this 
• . ., , ~ . ~ ding .rough ads,., said Lantovltch., up on federal plans • ehi ing roblems, the schedule film: Pete s . . . - -PP  ~! . . . . . .  , . - . . -  r . .o .So .oc ,o .~n.~ l~il~are, in .~: t ,  partof  Het .  contended the ~o~, lower ing  the 
.or onwm nov~ uuuw, . . . . . . .  .~ '~" ' ' . "~0°  the,v~Idc~e's:W " " . . ';< . . . . .  .. ...~',a~o~,^,,,,,,ohn,~h~thisw~,e[unUlSnturdnv t . . . . . . . .  _ ,arTan.~. n .  truck~q suspension .was ..unemplo~,ment rate in 
w~ ,av . . , . . - -  - , - ,  - . -o  . . . . . . .  . ,  WllUam Thee ,~ _ _ ..... - -  . ~ . . . .  . - -  ..~ ..; ~ , a rord  .... almost ;like ~ ~bber  meprovmce. .  " 
~rJ~' X t~:  I " . . . . . .  : - - J  "e~Bandit has ~ ~-~--" staff.lawyer in Dearborn'/~b~nd, ahdthatthe b0x of After levying the 
i.~ .The picture pm, o~ey,.nuuU~L: ~,~ _~. .~ Mich., nan argued:that  ' th e truck slammed into airport,~ Mun~. went Lto 
aeKi over - me lust ~im,~© tu ~ -,m l.~la,,u,,,,- the om warran ' --- '-,..-- . . . .  ~- , ,o , - , , k ,~*~*-d9nm . . .  y. . . . .  vy. on ~e rear  of the cab, Kit/mat for a no-hast 
., prmsuuuv,, - ~-  . . . .  ,e . . . . . . . . . .  - '  ' vemc~es I  me "'ex~roes cleating it, ' Luncheon..at the Chalet. 
School officials have told 
students at  schools in the 
Trail and Rossland areas 
to stay home today 
because of a labor 
dispute. 
Students also were told 
Sunday to go  to the i r  
schools Tuesday to pick 
up aesignmente. 
• Offici~ds said schools 
will be closed because of 
a labor dispute between 
the school board and the 
Canadian Anion of Public 
Employees, . - . 
The union, represen-. 
ting maintenance and 
custodial workers,., has  
said i t  is unhappy with 
:the progress 0fnegotia-  
t/ons for a 1977;78 con. 
t rac t  and  sa id  i t s  
members  would with- 
draw~ their. ' .  serv ices  
today/ 
A spokesman for the 
Trail school board denied 
that ~ progress, has been:  
slow, and said that it 
takes t ime to study the 68 
demands the union wants 
included in the new 
contract• 
The union has been 
without a contract since 
Julz I, 9"/?, ' i ,  
The school board 
bargaining •unit has 
applied for a mediator in 
the dispute, . 
• A. - " federal ,en. 
vironmetnal assessment 
• panel .is reviewing the  
expanmon proposal and is 
expected to  hold public 
hear in~ later this. year• 
PARTIOIPORKTHON> 
Wasldxigton (AP).- The,. rese~ch project.: °.'From [ 
U.S. ' agr iculture.  ." 'these hogs we are  getUng q department~ wants to  'knowledge that  could Imow if a dialy Jog ann a help determinethe sizeof 
weekly shower <rill•make your  meat supplies and, 
p re~t  sows produce eventually, the price you 
more pigs and thus more pay  for pork preducts at 
pork cS0pe, ham and the supermarket." 
oacen.  
The hogr Jo~ on a Larry Newton, another. 
special treadmill for 15 scientist in the project, 
minutes each  day at a said that "contrary to 
University of Georgia popular  concept ,  hogs  
research facility, actually are clean 
Afterwards they gr ipe ,  animals when given a 
or grunt • the same as choice," 
many people after a "The sows that wa 
Uringrun. "But they love bathe are more com.; 
that. shower , " '  an  fortable than the un:~ 
agriculture~< department washed test animals," he l 
; spokesm~;~y~.  .. . said. ' ~• .( . . . .  ~ i.~ 
' .... ~'"'~:"~ " . . . . .  The bathedS0WS sleeI~ 
Lso l£at l t ,  way , . .more  rest .~n i0~+, .~f l  /"- 
said OF; Otho t,alc ~, bead appear to be.iii~re c~.~ ~ ""~ 
of the •university's tent." :; 
b'l 
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EDITORmAL OTTAWA OFFBEAT 
by Richard Jackson 
ottawa, ' You've got te  George Drew any more, 
hand it to the Liberals. he was snchan able 
They've got the near- leader, an outstanding 
magic process of ~adnning man of real greatness," 
elections refined to Then a f te r , - they  
' l i t  ,~ destroyed Dlef, While m ~i..Are you hard of hear ing?" almost an art form. 
.~ "Uh . What did you sa);?" Near-magic it is lionlzinB Drew, the Tories 
" " • because tSeir charmed got Robert Stanfield. 
or ./This sort of dialog, often used by comedians - circle of power has been "And the Liberals," 
~ both profess ional  and amateur  - is a great deal broken only once in going recalled Sam Wakim,- 
~=.morecommon than most  realize. Deafness,  in on 4o years now. "kept. telling us what  a 
Ja,enb'form or another could affect'up to 20 percent John Dlefenhaker did it dummy ;Stanfleld was, and Wasn't it. too had we ~' :Csnsd isns  over lS  years of age. Among for six years the Liberals 
:dd~'l:/"- the perCcntoge climbs to over 50 per- will never forget. . .- hadn't hung onto such a 
cent. And he did i t  only charismatic ~y  as'Dief. 
Yet all too many of us are woefully ignorant of becausesurprise.heTheytOOkhadthemtheirbY out"BUt nd'n°Wwe Stanfieldhave JoeiS
the sinister, silently creeping affliction that is Louis St. Laurent, the Clark, and the Liberals 
bound, sooner or later - to catch up with more sainted "Uncle Louis;" are telling us what a 
than ha l fo f  tis. " ' the unbeatable against great Prime minister 
We like to think that i f -  and when - it ever hits whom rank outsider and Stanfield would have 
us, all we have to do is whip down to the nearest Western populist, was been, and how Come we 
hearing aid peddler, get fitted for an aid- and all ~ supposed to stand no' have stuck outsnlves with another dum-dum like :hance. 
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MANAGIN~ ~Dil"OR..: Ernest Senior • / I ~otled-.u.pand toss~i lt.~ No m~: hgw ~empung ,Ca~da lias 'prepared a : - .un/vereal :~ *Product  
"" i.. -. , "i~ me garl~.ge., x tno.ugnt mee~t0Pe.xs, you.~ow n .m~uer o f  , free Code ; Those Httie black 
Pubtlsha~lo~ryweekdayaf3212 Kalurn St,, Torrece, I anout .wri.ung to au m,.ose an.u .~..:~. ow_y_ou .w~ not pu_bli.eations. ' - ' . l ineswithnumborsunder 
B.C. A member of Varlfll~l CIrcul l t l~. Authorizld e l  I O.UUI~S nu~ as L .e ln me win too..l~0,1~, they  sa.y ; Fmsonous Plan. te ~ Tells" them al~"~appearLl]g_ on 
s~ondc,e,small. R~i~,tratto~n,mbw~01. Pomgo I .  mowes~ .eorr.esponuent m YOU ~ wm wm. ~o .winch nousepmnts i to  more andmore products, 
paid In cash, rmurn P0,fa0o R,aranmd.. " ' " Ine• wona,, decided, that guarantys mmn you, nut kee " out~ of-.. Junior's• This . fact.'~h~t . . . . .  ~lninn....__.. 
' - - - : -¢oP '~a,OHT ~ [' plan of act.ion y.a.snt.for .~ really r .t~Ink, this will. reach,, and iwhich l~lants tlieir s~li~.cance, 
• "me,°e  , - I me. ann men Lmu,wna.t ~m~l~ea~e m .amountiot: in . .~e  "f/o~er '!~ and. i lS.My Mbter!Rtght? . 
:"'.: ' "  . . . .  / '  so many pecpxe no, x ~.  ann your .name. v_egesao|e garuen ,c~be : Tells '~ what,to dO if you 
ThoH~raldretaln, full,.comp.l,~end ,olo¢opy.rl.~ht I opened some , of, it~ wo~u ue.scra~e.n.e.o.tm..m dangerous, ' ' " suspect your electricity 
I ,e ,yadv~t lo ,  m~tpro~mln~ano~r f~/a /or  I ..bL=eause }reaH~ ~eueved m.e .~.as.ter ~aum~. °.st Improvmg the Safety of or gas meter is not ac- 
photograpnuc co~n~ p !Ira.e4 ... ~n. r|!o. '  I that perhaps mere was starry, o5, some ~aua An Older Crib or Cradie eprat,~ • - • 
.... , .'i~rodocflon m n~ bl~ll~ll~Ir.Hlo wulnout mo wrutNfi I something they were. Or~an.~sation in it~oronto. Baby should be safest AutomobileTireCare. , . 
" , ..... permll|lon of ~ho u , , I _offering 1hat I reall~ Juoy vannergucht , ~ . when he's eleeping. This . Make your t i res  last "You the guy w~o ordered zo 'Breakfast Sim,dl~'~' 
Rdeased Hostage tells of 
days with "gentle" captor 
(CP) - -  Laurie Hallos spoke through his teeth like one big family and 
said Sunday she felt each 'of course it does.'" n she continually re~erred 
secondntick by as she Mrs, Hailes sat in the to the.five hostage takers 
iCked at the bullet in the comfort of her home in a motherly way as "the 
• eg of murderer Andy •telling of her  encounter boys." 
Bruce durlnga week-long with Bruce--the man who She said that in some 
hostage-taking= at the had shot and killed a 
Bdtlali Columbia go dancer in front of t~e respects he regrets the • whole affair is over 
Penitentiary in New whomon's child for an because the siege had, for 
Westminster. ounce of heroin, the first time in almost 
"I was so scared he'd SERIES OF EVENTS three •years, given her a 
grab meby the throateny It was just one in a chance to be with her 
minute--I kept telling series of strange and husband Dennis Hates, a 
him I didn't mean to hurt "during me mx trays she - convicted killer, who was 
him," she said. spent as a hostage in the one of the hostages. 
Bruce sat stony,seed B.C. Pen. . .They held hands, 
• mid silent in the chair as Mrs. Hai]es said that cuddled each other and 
the middieaged woman her initial fear of Bruce "prayed to God we'd get. 
kneeled at his feet to _quickly subsided and .she out of this alive". 
needle the bullet free later deecribed hoae a SAYS NONORGY 
from near the shin-bone; quiet, studious man, "as The two "had some 
blood ran down the leg gentle as a,lussycat", loving," but Mrs. I-Iailes 
into a pool on the floor. All the hostage takers stressed that at no time 
She put disinfectant on were courteous, wast  here an orgy. She 
the lacerated flesh, generous, and thoughtful, said the prisoners were so 
"He sat through the stesaid, includiugSteven concerned about their 
whole thing without Hall, servingl5 years for ~edleameat hat they 
win,log," she said. "I attempting to murder an often were unable to 
asked ~[m again whether RCMP officm;, become sexually 
I was hurting him and he SMrs. Hailes said it was aroused. 
They dcd, however, 
B , C  Te l .  ta lks  take time out for personal things such as birthdays. 
"We made a cake out of 
" back to work ~Perandsc°teh'taPefor 
- - birthday," she  said. 
.~ Hostage  Mary 
Negotiators for the  Back-to-work • talks Wildgrube, a 23-year-old 
British - Columbia bee,an Friday after union waitress from Richmond' 
Telephone Co. and the and .management B.C, was home and 
Teleeomndmieatlons reached a ,tentative believed to be under 
Workers Union entered al~,~.ment on a three- sedation. 
the fourth day of taikf year contract on  Thur- "We put her in a chair 
today on a hack-to-work sdny. It is rest,one,lye to and placed ribbons 
Jan. 1, 1977 and extends around her-she looked agreement to end their 
75day strikelockout, n to Dec. 3L 1979. just like a bride-and we 
Booth, union vice- Booth saidthat once a gave her things from our 
poe/dent, said Sunday haekto-work agreement purses likenecklanes; it 
tails were-going, sl0wly is reached, it will take was beautiful. 
and he Could not estimate aboatfive days to '-'She blew out a candle 
when the agreement  complete a ratification that we found-she cried 
would be signed. : vote. and said it was the best 
+ " Company spokesman birthday party she'd ever 
"I think there's a few Jim Peacock Said. that had: 
problems," he said. "It's when the 10,-000 union "We teasel," her about 
g~ to take a little members return to their what present Ralph was 
While." jobs, it will likely take going to give her--all he' 
Booth refused ton,- several weeks for hadwas hisloving." Miss 
perity what the problems upera~ens to return to hWildgruhe was visiting 
were .  l l o rn l~L  .~ 
He said repairs and Saumer, serving 12 years 
residantlal inktallations for supermarket hold- 
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Military prepares for 
recovery of sa ,zllite 
"hopeless love affair," -- Canadian military 
Mrs. Hailes said. personnel moved into 
A twist of  fate was position Sunday to start 
responsible for landing preparations for 
Mrs. Hailesin the middle recovery of a piece ofna 
of the hostage taking, nuclear-p0wered Soviet 
ARRIVED LATE n satellite from the ice of 
The day before the the, Thelon River at 
siege began, she tried to Warden's Grove in 
see her husband, but was Canada's ub-Arctic. 
turned away because she Members of the First 
arrived minutes late for Battalion of the Princess 
of the nuclear accident 
support eam registered 
low radioactivity 
readings from the object 
SUNDAY. 
The information officer 
said the piece protrudes 
about hree feet out of the 
ice of the Thelon River. 
Hogan said a Hercules 
(3-130 cargo aircraft is 
scheduled to drop a 
Light Infantry of Win- bulldozer by parachu.te 
nipeg were flown by from low aliltude over the 
Chinook helicopter to camp today. The 
Warden's Grove Sunday bulldozer will be used to 
to establish a base camp clear larger landing 
for personnel now at facilities for aircraft hat 
Baker Lake, N.W.T. will he working out of the 
Additional personnel area. 
will go to the region The informatiooofficer 
within a few days to begin added a couple of un- 
recovery of a piece of confirmed hits, or 
satellite discovered last radioactivity readings, 
week. The satellite were reported Sunday in 
crashed to eaith Jan. 24, the Fort Reliance area off 
strewing radioactive the eastern edge of Great 
debris over awide area of Slave Lake about 240 
the territories, kilometres east of 
Warden's Grove is in Yellowknife. They were 
the Dubawnt Lake area to be checked further 
about 300 kilometres today. 
southwest of Baker Lake, STORED AT BASE 
1,500 kilometres nor- A highly-radioactive 
theast of Edmonton. piece of satellite debris 
SET UP TENTS was stored Sunday at 
Capt. Greg Hogan of Canadian Forces Base 
Ottawa, a Canadian Namao, about 10 miles 
Forces information of- north of Edmonton, after 
beingretrieved uring 
the weekend from the ice 
of Great Slave Lake. 
The fragment, nine 
inches long, three inches 
wide and onehalf inch 
thick, was placed in a 
lead-lined container by 
two officials of the 
Atomic Energy Control 
Board of Canada who 
visiting time. She went 
back the next day, the 
first day of the ordeal. 
"The guard was just 
picking up his phone to 
tellus out t imewas up 
when there was this ter- 
ribl'e drash at the window 
(glass partition 
separating prisoners 
from visitors) --we 
s tar ted  sc reaming  
somebody dragged me 
down on the floor for 
safety, then there was a 
shot. 
"Someone had pulled a 
sledgehammer from 
under his shirt and 
crashed through the glass 
and began hammering at 
the door. 
He would have got 
~0ugh a lot sooner ff the 
handle on the hammer 
hadn't broken. 
: C0m~.v spokesman 
Kelth~daRhews said it 
.... was. unfair to suggest have been kept fairly well .a~s. . . . .. 
~ talkSt~Wore going slowly + up to date;nbut lower Toe.two mcom, a lZ~em n: h,~ut~'s~Id.al,m~ll~tei,; :,m, iority,ins1~dlatiom~ end :+to'each other, about.their 
~,'~-T'~!~d.~:=ieVor~(.lX~n~L'mei~_ O~.:w~k .':. ,~~:?" '-!'~:'+.;:,:::" '~',,, ~ :  
- +~pl~t~t_u'tmCe'~mem'te, ~_v.e f~ . :~mna.  '+ +:~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
liiem.Matthewsaldosald Final terms m me . . . .  
"I was so frightened:-I fleer, said two helicopters 
was sure rd  he dead carried men and supplies 
soon. to establish the tent 
CALLED FRIENDS camp. The recovery 
"The inmates were operation was expected 
very polite and friendly to to take a couple of weeks. 
us and told us to lie on the Hogan saidit is difficult 
floor if any gascamein or to estimate the size of the 
if any shooting started, frugrhent because it has 
"Some of us were able been wrapped with paper 
to telephone our friends and alummam. Members 
and families before the 
phones were rut off." 
pri~)nprs .~ told ~ the 
hostages : they. were 
motivated by the poor 
conditions in solitary con- 
finement, she said. They 
claimed their meals had 
cigarette butts in them, 
or they had been spat by 
guards, and ~lso com- 
plained of beathgs by the 
guards: .. • 
"We lmd a lot of fun, 
but,we had our.hearts, in 
::Our meu~s'al~ the time." 
used long-handled tongs. 
The radioactive 
fragments have been 
stored under guard and 
behind fences in half-sub- 
merged ammunition 
bunkers at Namao. 
Lt.-COL Roy Totman, a 
CFB spokesman at 
Namao, said the first 
shipment of fragments-- 
, . , . .  
described as two ta t -  
tsiners and s h ~  
been.,delivered to ,  A i r  
Canada for tran~ ev to  
Winnll~g. They wire. w 
be taken immediately to 
. a nuclear research e~rs  
at Pinawa, Man., about 
10o kilometres northeast 
of Winnipeg, wbem 
further.study (voold begk5 
today., 
A Guaranty Trust " 
GIC RSP 
m'l'imlb'l G 
' :A| 
IM 
*Rd l '¢ '+  '+U~h +. ( , , ' ,  hd~J l t , "  h l /h , 'U / lh  '11, f 
Now invest in a (.;it: RSI' i't,r a fixed ternt up 
to 5 years with a guaranteed interest rate end nit 
fees" This gives you the best of holh worlds: 
the tax det'~rral oi'a regular RSPflm a gu;traa-/-'', 
teed good return! - "' 
Guaranty Trust RSP's now available . '+  
at your Tradcrs  Group Limited branche~ 
TRADERS 
GROUP L IMITED Tnmql 
. .  . +~.  
, ,  ~ . .  
4609 Lakeise Ave., " " 
:+,+ t+ , + :':. ~;*,,'~7, ..>+-"/F. ' "'"': :" :'~':".'"c +':~J-e:+'~"'~ "+'/."-. .,¢i ;}!5ii~ 
• m ou d  ryouryoung Canadaworks 
' for B.C. trip , o+ . . . . . . .  
Prime l~1~ter rrmdsan days away mi~ter to ~ haa¢ the 
should pay. hack the full cesta for the YB,C, visit, Young Canada Works is one of the Government of 
cost ol ~is two-day trip to Trudenu visited several Canada's.job creation programs and it is specifically designed 
British Columbia last communities in the B,C, 
week because it was a inter ior last Thursday to help create student employment in your area. . , 
pro'ely political - . end Friday. At Prince If your group can agree on a good idea that benefits file 
...,bent,man°carte'New DemecralicF'd Brena- dla=Ge°rge;have"h° saidto ltghtenCalla" community creates jobs for students and rfieets the pro-. 
, Party. , leader, said their ,l~ts becaus( they gram requirements,.thenYoung CanadaWorks may be ableto 
Monday.  mmt adjust to slower providethenecessaryfunding 
~ economic, grown. 
Rising in the Commons Hel was  joined at Keepinmindyourproposalmustprovideaminimum ,.':;, .;. 
• .l~J'ore' ~ daily question Williams Lake on Friday of three student jobs for six consecutive weeks.And projects Can:" ". 
• 'period, Brendbeat , by Environment Minister operate for up to]8 weeks between Mayand September. ' 
i.eminded MPs of the Len Marelumd and • 
prime minis..ter'8, g~ _Lthoral. .MP Jack Young Canada Works application forms and explanatory . " 
words during me mp_  ,, Fenrasu, wno arrived by f f~t  !~s~eas le~ g°~ec~:~lJ~by' • Guides are waiting for you at your nearest CanadaMan. 
power Centre/Canada Employment Centre or Job Creation ~. 
the Liberal ~rty,  ~ not Justice Minister Ran Branch ()ffice,. .: 
taxpayers, should be Basford, Marchand and There's notimeto delayYourYoungCanadaWorks. -, '. , 
raying the thousands m others, Tmdeau ended 
~[lar~ • for ",he. prime his .Visit Friday night in application deadline is ~ S o ,  let'sgetworkingon some. ' 
" minister's .western. trip, Vernon by.  orowni~_ a great ideas, now. " r " ' " 
. be said. ' .±  .. : .  beauty queen end at- 
However, MFs retusad : tending a dance at the ':'./,~ 
theneeessaryUnA'nimo~. 01~d~ 'of the town's Iq~p Employment and Emplolet ,.,.,,~ Immigration Canada Immigration Canada : ,.:~ :' consent for Brondbent s w'mter carnival, " ' ~,:~.~:. 
motion urging that the,; He returned to Ottawa Bud Cullen, Minister Bud Cullen, Minlatre . . . . .  • 
Commmis ask the prime Oar Satl~rda.v. :-. 
Ec groups " +. 
for policy: .,. ' 
" . .  . 
' " plyand demand.': " .:.,' SYictorla (CP)A ~d: .  
of six .Vancouver "The. . environmental ' . '  
ailinnce said the federal ' / -  envirenmental~ . ., ..... 
organizations has .'at- government" " i s  at- "'.:'+:. 
creed,  the  ".:., federal temvting a co loeea l  
government of.. Jeupa~/- mver-up'/.by the board, ... '+:' 
. ~izing the West ~/Coast's "a cover-up which , . " 
envirbnment by failing to .threatens: ~ both the ' r " "  1:'P " 
establish' ' a ~, com- coastal environment of . . . . . .  " 
prehensiveeners~'polic¥. B;C,,;..and:fu .ture enemy' 
:Theoi~a.nlsaflons ~id• eccu~l.~,;  mr =e . 
ina newsreleasemon~y ~ov=~=. , , ~ 
M nnm| ][~ ffV 
: ,  - . . . .  o ,  o+,  + , . ,  foraHof--__,.=- estruetured and the are ,~.;.'J~2 . . . . . . . . .  r . . = .  ~,u=man ~ectecy ' U =  ' 
West:~'C0ast oli ports o f :Env i ronmenta i "  .. 
' ho 'd  be  ~ ' ' Bi"  ' ~r' BrklSh Columbia imam:  ' ngi to,-the .citizens s~med. , ,  : ,  •.. , ' ~ " " : Action• ~ Save:the, .En- 
.:Thehearings n.aveve~ vir0nment-Bluepeace, • 
adjourned pendmg . . : ' , :  .... :,, :::' : :, ' ,,::;:," ..... - '" * - " 
o~[COme /' of a. ~.cenuF' B_luelz~.eeSooke;: ':-,:'., ~ : .  " " "  ' * i , , , ,~ , , , ,  +.,~,, ..,, ,..- .... ,:.:, .,. 
a~oune~ nauonmmuuy u~..nsn~.es, u~ .r3vamr , ~ : ~o, :? := 
b},+~e.~d into  ou sup" an a memerra ulun, + : "+ '  , ' III/~Y ~¥~* ~, 
, ' •  • • • t 
_ , + . , . ,  February lhe deuce  speculation about the been withheld pending possible date for a return _agreement and ' . . work.. • ratification vote. " ' " ' 
. • . • . . • 
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A) W/nners of the Elk's Corby Cup are (left to 
right) Lead Bruce Bacon, second Bill Kub:,k, 
¢ 
| 
I 
third Willie Palendat and skip Chuck Kennedy, 
with B.C. Corby Cup trustee Dane Paterson.. 
. ~, i ' 1 '  ' 
.li." , '£' i :  " • . 
| ' l  :! l i - 
• , f" 
B) Quintal rink from Osoyoos, winners :of :the the Kennedy rink from White Rock, 
1977 CorbY Cup, lost this year's ¢ompeliUon'to 
corby:Cup 
playdowns . . . .  i 
The Elks Corby Cup aria one m t~e mntlL , • ~.  . 
Playdowns were held this Kennedy, One down in I ~ , ~-" " . ~ .~ 
weekend at the Terrace the ninth, stole two mo~ . , I ~,t . / : .~.,  , l~  ! |  
Curling Rink with nine in the tenth to defea~ ~- : ;~- -=~' :g , "  
districts participating Quintal and Win :the' T i ~ : i  : 
from various parts of the Corby Cup without a loss. ' ,. ' S 
province. Other participants in 
The final gume on the weekend p[aydownk/ 
• 'Sunday at 11 a.m. found were Perry rink from~ 
]Kennedy from White Courtenay, Hanson froml 
Rock, winner of the "A" Kimberley, Lewis from 
side, draw with no losses, Vernan, Klopp from 
and qui~tsl of Osoyoes, Kamloopa, Ashcroft from 
winner of the "B" side Prince George, Bristol 
with one loss, ready to do from Terrace, and Fisher 
battle, from New Westminster. 
Quintal was leading 7 to Kennedy will now go on 
0 after five ends: In the the represent B.C.in the . /~  _. 
sixth end, the Kennedy Dominion Elks Cham- 
rink picked up two, then pionship to be held in 
Keunedy stole two in the Estevan, Saskatewan in 
seventh, one in the eight March. . ~- -  
• ~" - - . ; .  -~  patented in  1698 by Thomas 
~ Saverey. 'It was improved by C) Kennedy rink, winners of the E iksCorby  Cup 
J ames  Wat t  in 1769.  playdowm without a loss. 
Vees lose 3-2 to Flyers, 
9-6 to Clippers in BCJHL 
Penticton. Vees struck 
out twice i n  weekend 
British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League mad 
games, loaing 3-2 in over- 
time Saturday to Ab- 
botsford Flyers then 
hewing 9-6 Sunday to 
Nanaimo Clippers. 
Merritt Centennials 
bombed Kelowna 
Buckaroos 6.~ and 
Kamloops Chiefs downed 
Revelstoke Bruins 7-3 in 
other.Saturday game.. In 
the only ~btl/br~. j ame 
Sunday, Bellingham 
~.,  Blazers edged I~ngley 
Lords &~. 
Merritt leads the In- 
terior Division with 75 
points, ':: 11 ahead of 
~ .  Pentleton. Kelowna is 
third with" 52, K andoops 
has 45, Revelstoke 18 and 
Vernon V ik ings  14. 
In the league's Coastal 
Division, Nanaimo leads 
with 59 points, three 
ahdad .~of ;Bellingham. 
Abbotaford hes ~0 points 
while Langley has 28. 
J im. Dobson scored 
with 21 secgnds left in the 
/first overdtn~ period to 
• give Abbotaford the win. 
Grog ~Evans and Jim 
cow,lob, scored earlier. 
-. . . . .  - TWO. SCORED 
:, .... ,, , Ron Vincent and Curey. 
. i: Fades scored for Pen- Two vicBries for / '  ' tieton which toak three of 
! Seattle Breakers 
.iSeattle Breakers were '~ndSteVe. ; / / ) / i~ : :ve~f les ;  ' considerably':: 
me only Western Canada Tambeliinl shel~M:Leth-':, less than the 176 assessed 
• Hockey. Lea~..e. team to .bridge's Sunday '! '~.; . :  in  ,Portland.. Calgary [ 
~Bgister two v,emries-at -:Ken :. 'Fed6~I~b~:-:::,and .- scrvM 24 penalties, to~-  
least party .because they. Franco. Dlscig!l~-: scored: for :,: the ~heat  Kings, 
w~e me Gray team m- twogoalsieaeh'to .s~rk%leaders :of the.Eastern 
vo yea m two games. Saskatoon s Sunday,:',vie,~ :DlV~d0n.:: • ..~ . : .  ~-':. 
. The Breake~ .scored tory, whieh .en~~:'Vie: :.: '~ ,portland took~an early 
ave .secona-pe.rtoa,g.oam toria's seven-game un- .lead, on-three goals by 
~amraa~.nignt and nela beaten streak. Dan Bent.winger~Dave::Ross and
onto nip M.edic~m.e Hat and Brent Ashtonnalso held on fo r  i ts Victory. 
l~ers.7~5, men. zouowea scored for the Blades, Brent ,Petersun also 
inWi~amres-goaioutburst while Dennis Fenske, scored,for the Winter 
the secomd period Gary Lupuland Curt Hawks. 
Sunday for a 6-2 vlctory Fraser replied 'for2':Vic- RandyBetty, Carl Van 
over Lemorioge urencos, toria. • ,. q ~ ,,  Harrewyn and John 
Medicine Hat was _l:h'opp and Bill DerlagO Ograodnick scorod ,or I ~ a U O ~ "  
mrcea, m .pes~one ks each seored two goals for the Bruins, who lost 
s~c. ona.. weexena game Brandon while Laurie coach Emie McLean in 
wries, memment 'travel Beschman, Don Hobbies, the first period when lie 
sonmuons p.revem.ea Ray Allison and Tim was h.mided a game 
m,  .~ .r,~_gm~. mr a Lockridge had a goal misconaucr after an out. S R O ~  ~ 
wS~?he%%:~n.oay g me each. burst directed at referee i:". 
J im Bereza scored two John Fitzgerald, 
Saskatoon Blades thirdperiod goals for Victoria has a chance 
posted, an upset 6-3 Calgary. Glen Wylie, to start a new winning 
triumph at home against Dave Morrison and EU- streak Tuesday on a visit ~ ~ ' 
Victoria Cougars Sunday gene O'Sullivan :notched to  Billings Bighorns. ':; '~ 
while Brian Propp the others with all five Other games have a,~t. 
collected six points to coming on power-plays. BraiMonatMedicine lin~ r ~ o w ~  Mild MMMIM~MI~ 
Pace Brandon Wheat , 1~egame Was.marred Regina at Snskateon and '~ 
Kings to an 8-5 triumph by: 148 ntinUt~.. ~ in.:Seatt]eat calgary, of SmllBuMHmm 
over Calgary ~ 'anglers . . . . .  
and a late goal )y Paul i Ne Mulvev ell,ehe a 5"3 W::oWner ,,Vouaresheownerormanngerofasmallb-sin,, 
or Ihinking of  becoming one. attend a half .day 
victor-- for Portland : . . . . .  . ~ . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " -.. in format ion stat ion and f ind out which government  
winter hawks over New /o r  "" assis,ance progrorn may suit your  needs. For.further Beavers deia|Iseonlact David L~wis a, 6~5~4951 Westminster Bruins, . ,  ~, 
CAPTAIN LEADS 
Captain Ryan Walter Ornest of.': ai a news comerence. Fhd out, heel  : had two goals in each (AP) -  Harry At Beverly Hells, Calif is"7 ornest's brother Harry 
game to pace the Porti~uld" was named as the owner On Februar~ 9/1978 T~me 7:00 p.m. Breakers. Errol Reuse the owner of 
;ontrlbuted two ]~oals Beavers in PacfllcC0aSt Of the Vancouver fran, ~io ' : ' *' 
~aturday while uwen League baseball, it. was chlse, another addition to - 
~loyd, George Bust and announced Sunday. . • the Class AAA league for ~He ~ ' en " •' 
l:)wayne Lowdermllk Stm Naeearato, vice- this .season. The'league ~eoenq.aUS,NeSS o ve~0p~me~ . . " 
'~ared the others, president of the league now has X0 teams. . ,'1!11 . . ' . . . '  . . . . . . . . . . .  ... 
and president of  'acoma .The Beavers are af. ',i i'!' i i i i , i i i i , i i  iii.  : , . . . .  i: ..... . . . .  
filleted with Cleveland In Sunday's game, 
single goals were Indians of the I will attend the Information Selsior.' 
~rovided b-y Bm Ryan. made the announcement AmerieannLeague. 
Haffleld, Bob ~ T ana .~t:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , on.. ... , . . . .  ,,. . . . . . . .  
Rkss Wllderman. n ~ j ~  ~ Lifestyle is common sense Name .................................... 
Merlin ,. Malinowski 1 
goals Saturday with Jim , - ~ or foolhardiness. It's observ- Addres~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !~ .?:,!,,.., ! . . , . . , ,  ... .... 
NlliaddingtwbandBrlan l ing safety habits at nil [ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  times, or tempting dangers 
Keates a single. Dean. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  by being slack. ' . . . . . . . . . .  
seven minor ~nalties. 
The teams were tied 1-1 
after the first period and 
there was no scoring in 
the second. 
Goaltender Andy Moog 
stopped 55 shots for 
Penticton while Tom 
Samenchuk blocked 35 for 
the Flyers. 
In Nanaimo. the 
Clippers led 3-2 after the 
first period but the clubs 
were tied 6-6 after 40 min- 
utes. . 
Barry Pederson scored 
twice [or Naanimo, with 
singles coming from 
Greg Adams, Randy 
Keller, Bob Dietterle, 
Morley Anderson, Nisei 
Thomas, Jeff Wylie and 
Bob Smith, who fired the 
last goal of the game into 
an empty Vees' net. 
Hanaimo outshot Pen- 
ficton 47-35. 
Terry Olson and Kevin 
Maxwell each scored 
twice for the Vees with 
singles by  Vincent and 
Ken Pederson. Penticton 
took five of 12 minor 
penulties'and the teams 
split four majors. 
EIGHT SCORED 
Merritt made its trip to 
K downa worthwhile by 
getting eight of its 
players on the score- 
sheet. Kelly Femer led 
the Centennials with a 
~rroir of goals with singles 
m Glen Johnson, Pat 
Rabbitt, Ron Flockhart, 
Gary  Sirkia, Bob 
Descbamps,Blake 
Stephens and Ed Beers. 
Darryl Carlbom replied 
for the Buckaroos which 
were outshot 40.26. The 
teams split 12 minor 
penalties and two majors. 
The Centennials led 2-0 
after one period and 6-0 
aftqr two. 
Glean Merkosky and 
Jay Kozak each notched a 
pmr of goals to lead the 
assault on the hometown 
Bruins. Other Chiefs' 
scorers were Clint Fehr, 
Mike Mesic and Brian 
Graves. 
Darren Field, Harry 
Mahocd and Andy Bigiolli 
scorednfor the Brains 
which tied the game 2-2 
after 20 minutes but 
trailed 5-3 after two 
~riods. 
The Blazers held .on 
durihg a scoreless third 
period after leading 3-1 
and then 3-2 to defeat the 
Lords in Bellingham. 
Romeo Profeta with 
two goals, and Bobby 
Hull were the Blazers' 
marksmen while Randy 
Hall and Maurice Jaeger 
replied for Langley. 
! New Business  1 
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i B'C'TelDirect°r'Y'7\:[ 
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 g nd's top ' 
soccer champs 
Once uponna tree, tWO 
young men, Bob Lat- 
chferd and Beb Hattou, 
were Joint strikers for 
First Division Bir- 
miagbom City in English 
heave  soccer. 
The' time ended four 
years ago when Bir- 
:.m~bom pocketed a 
~.heque for &350,000  
edirling-- at that time a 
record-;and Latch ford- 
moved north to Everton. 
Two years later Hatton, 
i~ turn, headed for 
I,ancashire. He cost 
Second l)cvision Black- 
pool a mere &50,000. 
• Latehford so refined his 
flair for kicking and 
k~ding halls beyond the 
reach of gealkee~rs that 
England Called him up 
for the World Cup match 
against Italy here late 
last year. Engiand won, 
but too late to stop Italy 
q' N~owifying • 
. Latehford and 
I-litton have emerged ina 
race of the "two Bobs", a 
chase for &10,000 sterling 
,which a daLly newspaper 
~ S  I ~ f ~  for the first 
-player to score 30 First-or 
Sscond-Divislon goals in 
a se4~on.  
SCORES TWO 
Latehford picked up 
both goals in a ~.-0 win 
over Leicester on 
Hampaon exaeUy 50 
yesrs ago. 
Lateldord had a bigger 
uudience--33,677, best  of 
a rsinswept day on which 
waterlogged pitches had 
halved the scheduled' 
league program in 
~.ngland. 
Today the duel of the 
I~o Bobs stands like this: 
]'-~tcMerd,23, Hatton 22. 
iqobody else has topped 20 
in the top two divisions. 
IVOREST KEEPS GOING 
Nottingham Forest, 
meanwhile, chalked up 
its 18th victory in 27 
league matches. A goal 
shortly before halflime 
by Tony Woodeoek and 
one shert iyafter it by 
skipper John McGovere 
gave Forest a 2-0 win 
over Wolverhemptoa. 
Manchester City, one of 
Forest's close rcvals, .was 
rained off and two other 
. ° .  
• " " , " '4  
• ; / - 
• . y~-p~)~ , t  =. .  . . . . .  ", • • 
> 
• , . ,  " . 
% 
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I 
chasers, Liverpool and  Terrace Reds won Saturday's exhibition match score of 7 to 4. (More details in Wednesday's 
Arsenal, both went down against he Commedcal  League All-Stars with a HERALD.( 
1-0. 
Aston Villa needed a 
freak own goal  by  
Malcolm MaelYonald to 
beat Arsenal; Helping his 
own defence, MacDonald 
provided an  unwilling 
target for what should 
have been a _p~nebod 
clearance by goalkeeper 
Pat Jennlnp. 
Huston scores twice 
m " L W 6  H " ~ for Flyers 
iRon Hmton,. t i~ Cranbrook, whicU has shots. Smoke ~aters. The in 1~6. 
r.HIF., HER.A.~q, T~es.c~.~,,Fe.bruary ~' i~S, PA6E S 
S ;de : '  n, Aus tria 
lead ski golds 
(AP) - -  Ingemar Sten- 
mark of Sweden made up 
for•an Olympic failure 
and. AhnemaHe Moscr- 
Proell led Austria back to 
the top in the wcek-long 
World • ~l i~ine.  Ski 
Champion ~Mps ••which 
en Jed Sm day a t  this 
Bav~ian resort. 
Stenmark skied off with 
gold medals in both .the 
special slalom and giant 
slalom for~ the most 
dazzling performance in
the men's' events. 
The ~&yoar~old blond 
equalled the double 
slalom triumph of Italy's 
Gustavo Thoeni at the 
1974 world cham- 
pionships. 
in history but she snares " 
one disappointment with 
Stenmark: Neither has 
.won the 01ymple gold 
m~lal. Annemarie' col- 
leered two silver medals 
at the 1.9~. Ol]~m. plea and 
went ontopu~. ,  her stung 
of World Cup titles to five. 
But then she retired from 
competition before, t.~ 
1976 Games,  in wmcn 
Austria only won one gold 
medal. 
Moser-Proell was non- 
commital about the 1960 
O!~.  pits in Lake Placid. 
• • . .  . 
'~hat's till two years 
away," said said. "I don't 
think al0out hat now. I'!1 
have to be in good 
physieal condition." 
rBut more important, , - .~o , , ,a~ m, Mm, n~.~ 
• west ~.,erman ~ eould wm unc~er pressure . . . . . . .  ~ - - -  s . t ,^. . I . . ' .  ~,.-n . . . .  t the L,lscntens~ein, ,,:urope 
4 ~ l ~ &  S i l l )  l ( l i& l&&~ ¢ i  largest and I I . , t  
1976 Olympics, where he s_ma'~e  
mo,,o,,~,,,,i,, o h,~nz e ; ,  countries,, proves ey 
the oinnt slalom. He was now are . amon~ u~e 
a bTs favorite in both Alpine. natinns.. . 
=~ol,,,fi.,.S - . Mama . , :pp ie ,  an  x.-  
" '~  ." . year-old West. German, 
Stenmark invariably grabbed her  country's 
invites comlmrisons with only gold medal in. giant~ 
past giants of the ~port--.. s la lom; outdoing her  
tr ip le.  O] ,p ie  gold older sister .Irene, who 
medalists. ~oan.Clande took the silver in the 
Killy of France in 1968 downhill. West Germany 
and TonlSuilerofAestria lso • won three other 
silvers to finish tb/rd in 
. . , .  . " .  '~  -, - . . , 
" * " ~ 1~ ~ 1 : VICTORIA'(CP).;-,~';'d~.,.~.~I, fr - J~t~I"to s e c o n d  ~ ) l a c e  bei~ind f i r s t  th~e in  29  y~l~,  , the  
• . ' • .... " "  ::~ the he i rs~"ap~nt  sue- provide the sUs I~ ,and Brian.Poc~.ar.of CalgFy .1978 .Canadians might 
~ " , ~,t~,n  ÷'.-~ -* • ;i ceeded ~.se~or  crowns ~ramaoftboflhal~dayof ~easuywmnmgmetree  nave :oeen a:..s~d.y..~ 
. ~ I ,bbU l ( ,O  bU " ~i~: at the ,shaman figure the 1978 competiti0n, s~aun~, suspense xcept ~atme 
- :  .... '- skate ,  championships Tay lor ,  a distant ±Poo_~r, rmmer-up to tar.or, tom. came thr0, ugb 
• ~TP ~-~ , ~ , Saturday ,but i t  t~k  a seventh after the. com- ~ ~aver  a.yeax/..aga: confl~n.uy . * in  . 'the 
" "O ~_~C~Dr.| .TI.~ ~tase  seeondplace finish by  .pul~_r school : figures, put on  a so lia i f  .no~ w.ooen's" 'palrsao 
• ~ %1~-' ~ . Vern Taylor of Toronto, a ~ompleted his climb to specmeum~ xreesxam)g oancw .+ 
A* '  P '  1 ' ' " M " j . . .  " __  ' . . . . . .  " "R  f l A n  . 1 . .  ' m~' performance. Although Heather KEMJARA O 
t:annman r'oo~nn ~,~mu~.~ v. e~m. . . --: ' . . . . . . .  " he fen,shed second in ~ TORONTO .SECOND TO. 
League premdent Bil l  Under the  l~n,. . . , t~e ' Lucky  1;4 : *~e:par ts  of the men's Lynn Night ingale  laet  
Hnd~oa ~ says heql  seek Argonaum, :  fo r  c.~m.j~,~, ' : -m~ ~: '  . : .w . .~;¢. ~ . :  ~mn~' f i f lnn , f la , , ' o~ ., , . . ,ta,,; , ,h,, .~ ~'.~,* ; .  ~u 
cna es m me league pu3 um ~ v - , "  . . . .  . ' am all f ~. : . • . short progr d roe three categories of the consUtuU0n ff Western ' 000 into the~..[~o!I fund Hubert Green was. annthe hole, No. 16, while • had b "t u corn tmon' . . . . .  I~a t skating--he uil p pe Conference owners block whBe less we~umy clubs ~ee "fi~ for his 13th tour tzer missccl his par --,,,,,h .,t o ~ooa ,,, .,~,h . . . .  : __ 
v . . . .~ . . , . . , . . . . .  As m the men s, me the sale of 1Hamilton take money" out. . .v ictory,  the 13th edition putt from five teet ' _ . _ _ 'P" -  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  " 
Ti er.catstoHaroldBal- "Theesste~'n. c lu~ and . of the I~awalian Open golf ."I'm not Super.shtous, s r~. . -~y~o~,o~u,gn~ ~tt le  was for second 
~ lwou]dhavetomeamall  tournament.sunday and but l was aware of the l3s n=~. , - "  ""~:T~.~ '  "o~ pmce and. Cathie. Mac- 
Hod~son, majori!y diree.!ions •about the ~.  qot luc~ on. t.,he and.wusn't s,m~. what it r,N, u i " "~am,  B~'~','~howo'n • e:armne, tne 19~7, junior 
o~er  of Toronto plan" wmame Counu'y um~ s w,oulom .e~m, ureen said ~e f",-,'-- b'ut" came u,, eunmp!on, mana ge~. to 
- "'" . . . .  " "-- lSth hole ' a f te rward  " .~. . - _ . - -  . . e eage tettow ~aJgartan Ar  onauts  su  o r  ne  smu some ox me , , P ' . . . .  , ' • ' With " flawea ' snort Peggy McLean despite 
s. purcha, se ~the  .WFC e lub_proa idents  _ot~s~us~hous~.YSuh~. " I  think the b lgg ,  t .P~O.l~r. ams .and .f.ree. being outekated in the  
Tloats xrom ham,ton  nnvenomvesunemmmett .~lOL~L~A~a , h ,~|na~|nf~nm=~ . . . . . . .  on the ~atm~_..o t sIinr m thira 
businessman Michael league..They _are un~ teppr~, money of $50,000.13th"~o~: when I hit a place over-all.n . free progr.am, and win- , rang up wire more or 
DeGrsote. 0tbor E~tom year .wooers. :rucy are ~om ~e..$.~0,.000 p .m~se. ":Couple~:0fba~l~]i~ts, Iznt "MISSED CHANCE dinals and fewer points "~ 
.C,0nference ow~rs, nave opposing ~a~_a to.c?me _~_na~ w~.m _aoper_on~ne then sunk a. ~-fout putt Szabo was a picture of " 
ah~,~o . i~eatea~.ey w~. across as~co_mm_.unz~Y cv~a~.o~ asuauen; for:abirdle;lwusn't:suro disappolntment as he LED THROUGHOUT 
y0ne m ,avor ot me .~.e .her .~ .  ~oo~ ~.~- .~ ~a~e~. ,o~n~OU~.  I Ok!servedit." . .  :-. ::". skated off after his free- . Sherri Ba ler  of. Pit-  
but some Wes.~.n ~uss const,om'mg mecamS mm _ . . . .  ' , _  . , . ,  . . . .  *.~.~ .~ ~.~,  ,~:~.,: ,._ ,..-.~, ,_ skating program in whieh cboll, Ont., and .Robin 
• 0 ~ * OD ecuons  ~ • " m~vv~-zout  put t  zor  u zuur  . tm~-~,  wmx ~ tqmmu m ' ' have v i J "- " the second r-  -dand ~eld he fell twtce..He knew he  Cows, of Waterloo, Ont., 
.,,Thesalet0tbeownerot . . . . . . .  ~ , in .  " . .  Imd misSed his. chauce to who went .to the 1977 
• National Hockey " ' I " st unto smug. to*a ue. - . - • ,the . ,,~ , r~  . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - -  represent Canada at next worlds and finmhed 10th 
" e Toronto Ma Io ' . , w]m ~ a u e n  m~ m tuc , Lea~u . P . . . .  t',~j,y}~}r~:.q t ~rM'}rL~ . .~,  _...,., ,^  ,..., _ , , .  month s .  world cham- after placmg only second 
• ~-o  .~- - . - . r r ___  " " " • '~"daV "h is  wors t  M""d  psv ,  c ,~up ass v t~¢sW¢% a~.  s .  u i~ ~.~,m,~usa im JmUU,  
o .seven of the nine ~r' , -  , , . ~ ; ,  .'~."-. ' { . honor that goes to Pockar competiUon, led "~:-~s " . . ' . WEST .GERMANY Sunday .she_ will beg ,  of the tourney, finishing o.,, m~.,, . . . .  , , ,h~ ,,... th ro , , -ho , . ,  o , ,h  . . . .  
-~  N~-  ' taking legal measures at 274, 14-under,par over . . . .  . .,H0dgson 'said in a WI ' ' H ' ' I om . . . . .  . two finishers in oaeh of Shern was skating with a 
• ' . . . . . .  ter v i  COPENHAGEN (AP) against, w en r 'Who the :. 7,~-34-yard, . par-?2 . . . . . .  te lephone .in . _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,.__, . , , r  . . . .  , , ,  ,.I o, he, .  ,q WoSo, . . . . . . . .  " the other three senior cast on a suspected wrist 
Sunday that he ,as as~eu ~ _w~.~::.~P..m'mz__'~P~ ".,?_'~,~_v~'_L2~'i_'_ " ' ' "~  . . . . . . .  ~ com,etiUons..,,~ fracture and was in some 
" r " Commissioner me ~ovset umon zo-xu to uou Leu~oy uem8 pu~ on.  COLLECTS Szs,s0o : ~'" ' in from t " league ' . . . . . . .  ' i 1. ,, , With all ,~ :een ior  endinltm in 
Gandaur to review win the ninth men q.in- t ra  ever week, . . . . .  Kratzert wt/o joined . . . . . . .  - 
tbe/ . /c~nst i tut i0n~._to,  o oor .nanaoa l i  _wo~ld ,  .,~_( . . . . .  .~ .  !0,LrePear~ a .  the tour less than two , : , : 
de~ " "e  whemer ~.FU cnam ~onsmpa - ~unnay ,n~uenm m wmcn women years  ago, shot a flnnl- FOR PRIVA . . . . .  -: . . . . . .  ' ' ' imveretired.or default .. . . . . .  ., , ~ , , E USE OR BUSINESS , ,~ ;eav~.mt_he  _and ~r~k a loag:~n.e f.__~ . . . . . .  = __ .~ ~un. .d68~forcetboplay-  i . , ,~T~ov,=s ,  . . . . . . .  n 
a ointments of WFC l~as.~:~:uropean_..uonop.oly ~r m ,m.~c,eu .rumor o;t... . . . .  " - - -  ' ubu iv  -I " " a" " " "" " " .~ '  . . . .  . . . . . .  ,a. .  ~.~ ,~;a..t '  t i lannla , ,ner .Lustweek ~' ,~- .  , , _ . ! _ .  D:.k I uemreyo y ,n  omgavomo avanrag,sofmmrenv. I "' ' laen~ u.  mg , -~, . .~  ; , , ,u -  -, r • . ,-,. , • ,v, xc, mv,©~,. ~ ,  . :- ' , • - -  -=  . . . . . . . . . .  "e  . . . .  , . . . , - -  , _  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m  ow, p lan .  A l fmooles  paid apply to purchmN. Why,  
• ' T rER  aee  oronze  meum wen[  mt  uuvm|cou  ~wsc© m U WXNN AND ~tme u 'wm u . . . .  . . . . . . .  DISCUSS MA ament in  l " 1 1 fie up your:cash.or borrowing power, ut  and last 
. e:priva l   ed E t rm y . CUrb . ,  at Marley I . . . .  I 
ea's ~: rn.-clubs ~' '  cannot .  ~_b~t..:uenmark 19,1§'~,~mo:., ' w n e n .  . " women. 'shots. closing 66, Wyun a U . ..,,,,,.,,-,.,,,=vA"'-"=c • m 
~tobed ic ta tea  toby Saturday. * . mP . . . .  ~ ,~o , - ,~ .  -. -~  ' * ~and I rw in  a 69. • 
t .e :  ~.e0~'munltyowned : :N IL .0N : • - ,  ~ ,  '~MIREZ WlNB '  I '~' : " " ~ ' ~ne * £1mer ,  t~f~s~ I Besod,on 36 month lease , ! 
cldbs • ,: f rom : tbo.._West,". RECOVERING.  . . • , / , . 'MaXlCO C I T Y ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .d  lea:de ,,*ith a .•  m-  . .so ;s c ,-_ c v_ ..us 
~, , '  ~ ,~- .on  ' " I  ~lve LONDON . {tip}-.. - ,  Topseeded Paul Rainirez ~ who a t ,b led  to a 73.on m,- " I ) - -  monfll I""" "°" "  ' '  "per  monlh 
~ '~ is~' l i i t ! ' t0  ~e _Gr,dl.)ri....x. raCm.gdri. Ver ,deteatedPatDupreof the  the ssceddaz,'fhdshed Ik '~  end , I ce  lea.; eP~ pricolleas; e ,d  .,..n 
e~niss i0ner  ;and. the ' ~m~oi~i l~s~s~e0~ ) U.nit~d \States 6-4, 6-1 at 276 with a 70 St,day. m., , , , -  I Sl;,,S.00 I S1 . . ,00  e 
~x~l~.~r will bo'dJscu~ea . , . f iAs , . ? . ,  .~..u ~. , .  Q'~nl.°a. y to.tak.etheMIr0oo v..,,~,~,.,~ . . . . . . . . .  .~..~< i~ simply'return|or Simply return|or simply ro lurn|  
" :  ' l mectm " w, ,~ v~ . '~"  " -~ ~st  ze m toe Me)ucan. ' ~L~'k  ~ W~JR'~WA~ " - - "  i l  I I I at,;;otnr, ann na ' ,  . g ~,o,,; ~-  ~;~;~cer'" but is , , . . . _ .~n . . . . .  ., __~_ on the tour. takina the m,. Camsro HT I Ta Zephyr Sedanl, ,  ~"  Via  II 
n~_ t .week ,  ,~ . . . .  . . . . . .  v Har t fo r  $13~.00 pe~ monih S!24,00 per month Sl39,00 per month " '' q ~ ~ L l ie fe l t  recover ing ,  h i s  mana er . :~o~"" -nament  Du  re  d Open las t  ear ,  . , : *H~o~@on sa id  , ' . - ,  . ' iHse .nd prlc, leame end pr ice  iHse end pr ico  
~at f f  the~Cc l~bs  can.  s_a.!d::::sun~ay._~J."~!e.~earne.d .$4,290. fo r  ~s  ~d te~,n~X~;,, ~oth tN~o~d~ $,0m.oo • s,,o,.oo ' , ,m.oo  . . 
uy  ~ wh.  0 . l~o,,Id}.,have u, ,ver ,  ,. WhO • m, : ;a ,y~:~s~ona.ppcespmn;  ~ Z  ' WS~)- -Na ' t l~ i "T~a"~'  m , ,m~,~ return|or limply return | Or simply retur, m 
. . . . . . .  Ni l sson  s F0rmu . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  d l  ' ' ' - . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' ' - - -  . . . .  " Inn  ( )n t ro l~ '  u f  a . . . . .  ... . ,.. ,~, a a .u  ~.© . . . .  "1 f l  . . I~ ,O.  , ' - -  - team.  '~ ld~ . . . . .  P~ t i t ]e  . . . . .  7| Fiests 3 dr . .  S FIS0 4 x 4 7| Olds Cutl|ss . . . . . . . . .  . racln8 c~c ~t - I " sa : Ma er of Wane N.J Y . . . . . .  
l~'.,.vate,~.-o, ,ed .  s~m ml,,,o, w i l l  not . "~ar ,  ~Ao~r~o+o~ .n , ,~, ,=,  , . ; i  " ' Green and I{ratzert are I ---o),,, , . .--n - m  
¢iun~,  toe  . ~ _ . r -  ~ ~ ' • ' c lose f r l  - . ~ lu l l  end I~ri{o lealO end I~rlce leale I I~ l  ~ lco  .......... , ticipate in the  fo ~, Marcel ra 6-4 7-6 to- ends and the 
owners' , (  ~ma ~e.  th., •., . ._. , . , ;  e,,,,,h Afrlean, . . . .  . . . _ I~  . . . . . .  ' - - - -  former said he had ,A I , , , , .00  Ik" . "  I,,,-.- I 
" . . . . . . . . .  t the  egt m u,~vs,,  ~,v, , - ,  . .wm mc uuumr,~ c rown.  ' "  " :' u Or aim .r aomeri  it . : ' ~ . u .  intends ~ ~ la Jek l l -and- | or simply rd  rn ply. adorn or limply rlturn | • ' . - ' ' ~_.~!: C.G.and?~rix. b t. . . . . .  p y y H de ~ . 
~q,p~i~ t~d 1 WF . . . . .  " 't  Lon Be~eh :'~ , CANADIEN .. when the two we. t  - I • 
Cltil)s!:ilmv i .uyp~,nted ~j~e~, ,~nr i l  g .•  , f l  DEFEATED ~S .• overtime r :• .tO ': , FOR FURTHMR INFORMATION' m 
/ , ; :~"~",~) t ' y~vat l s ,  ' .NEW:.i:~O .P,~,(~.:.) ' .~  e.ve..r:,°e_Leer,U~a_Monueea/ haNlfor him•wheny0u'~rb ' - COLLECTg07.7111 , m 
:.=--~=~-- - ~.:. , ' " """"~" r S" ' the ;.%,mmmmm . .~i omme .; ' ,, .' ' . . . 
re~e~x~ne u i~;~gued :~ : . ' , )OD p!.ay as :a  . . . . ,  , •'t:. . . . . . .  " . . . .  . . - ° ' ' ' '  '~  ." ~ ' 'n :P 'P" : " '  '~ ~ ; ' ;  d ' d ' ' ' " ~ '~ ' In' '  . . . . .  ' : "  J n' " d : h* " ' * " : ' . . . . .  .-- h ' ~ " 
Western International three games in .hand. MATCHED OUTPUT Boyals got two goals eaeh . . . .  " [ 1 the team standings, 
Hockey League's leading Kimberley remains third MacGregor again bum Hugh Christiaens _ uuc bte .mn.ar~ swoa.rs ~enl~n. d Austria and Swe- 
Saturday which kept Ev- _ UverP0ol was foiled.by scorer, I sco ~ twtee in with 50 points, Trail .is matched Huston's two and Brian Dickie and ne never .w.u}. co,,mpe..~ m • 
erton second to Not- coventry goau~_eep~r_ Jun each  of two weekend fourth with 30 points markers and Dale Mc- s ingies from Danny me oownntu, q~-aining 
Forest in the _Blyth, newlyoalledupby ~amestopaeefirst-place whileNelsonhes2L ' Mul l lnnddsdasingleas Spring, Rob Noale and for~edow.n~llltakestoo I J iechtenstein,  the 
First Division race. Scotland. Even when Spokane Flyers to wins In Spokane, the Flyers Spokane skated tonperiod Bob Craig. . m.u~ time. tt..wom.aomy Alpine principality with 
Msanwhile, Battonwas Liverpool~VeaSawardpedht ~ over Kimberley Dy- got two goals each from lesds of 2-0 and 3-2 inn- - ' - -  . . . .  Tom m.aKe me. wea.~.r m me 24,000inlmbitants, wona 
upstaging his former pen~|y, e saved ,smiters  and •Nelson. Huston, Kirk Fyffe and Nelson • _ jonn  norcm.x, ~ ._ stature, me sma. goal, two silver and two 
~am-ma~.  / Neal's shot. A few Maple Leafs. , .  Gary MacGregor while _ " _ . . . . . .  _ ua.wry,eLz, ~ b ~ n ~  ITALY FALLq'  BACK ~ronze medals. Thges o f  
' Before Blackpoors minutes later Miek _ . . .  *. _ .  . . _  Steve MeKnl~ht added a ' uary m" ~ U ~ S ~  an d mum ann _uou W~U " Thoenl, the World Cup the medals were won by 
match With Blackburn Ferg~s0n scored the ~ A~.nome.~mraay, me sinule. . Terry Tarnowscoreamr soareg..tor'Prau :- . . . . . . . .  " - ' - -e  Sten the Wenzel family~ 
began, hewas presented winning goal. Coventry e'wers - bm-ied the .  ~]ann Walton and Ken Nek~m which took three Trail pic~oa up two .c.mFp.~ou u~o~ . .. 
wiih a silver [rophy to bold on though it lost Dynamiters 7-2 then Ireland" scOred for  the of eight minor ne~t ies  • misconducts and the mar~ negan oommaung Andreas taking the men s oombinedgold and a sll- 
reward the three tlines he Br ian Roberts with a defeated the Loafs 5-2 in Dy~-n~iters' ~v-hich took l~oDiBa l ]~faced~ teams split two minor ~o ~ears .ago, t~ff.ied yet in  gi~mt slalom. His 
had scored three goals beoken ankle and had in- _Sunda. y ' in "NelSon. In eight of 17  minor Snokane shots Nelson ~nalties. Cr.anbrook OUt-' z,,m_i,Y_~.ec~.p.s.e,. ~s  ~e sister,• Hanni, won a 
this season, jured Ray: 'Graydon ,,rnnbrook Saturday, the hens,ties and the only 10- W~ile the .Flyers shotthe Smo~e ,,:aters ~ ~.pm.~ r.~.w~m -. . silver in  the women's 
Expressing ~is  a~ bobbling about. " . Royals  routed Trail ~Inute misconduct • gnaltenderFrank Turn- 34 before 1,000 fans. _ p[o%~s~S at  me cmun-, combined. 
precfaUon'm an unu~ lnSc~land:goala.were SmbkeEaters 11-4. ~ • K im~lev  gnaltender ~dl blocked 25 shots. Next league acti0n will P" s p s . . .  
manner, tmtton chalk~ soscaree that no elm) in .~The two ~,.s  increase Wayne I]~.~ stop 38 Barry Marohestehuk be ' Tuesday. . when Only. Flero Grna;- the Pedberski of 
up  a fourth . th~oa l  the Premier  Division the .Flyers :total to. 63 shots while.the ~yer~., scored four times tolead Spokane viszts Kim7 1976 Olympic special Steve Toronto, Canada's last 
p-erformance before grabbed more man one. - ' .  " I ' " / . ' i . ? ~ :, . medal for Italy, finlshfag caughta ski tipand failed ~dftime..Thr e minu.t~b e P, augers fanaw lted 83 ~mm, s evenm°reumn RonLefevbreblocked~ CYanbreok over~ the berley.  : * slalom winner, won,  chance for a medal, 
into the second half," minutes: fo r /a .  Derek : * moves  tO"  ..', .. " - -  second behindStenmark toflhishhlsssco~drm)in 
, ~ ' o ~ e d a f o u r t h g o a l a n d  Johnstone goal which Toronto skater 1'"~m~ [ " ~1"1~~ ~" Sundoy"~ '''Om" P"  ] ~B)~ won_ 5~2. " . beatlowly Clydebankand " m I " m ' ' " I "m ~ ' . . . . .  d n • ' n l : :4  " 4 S ~  " ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ..... ...... . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . .  " "~ ' "~ . . . . . .  ~ '~~ " ~<~: in l~.=]theeomb~ed 
~lub Fecordseiby Jin Y at Motherweil~ . . . . .  m u ., ~'-~" ' : combined events to neaa AnaVia to the.te~m title o.On. Sutur~day,. l~.thy 
with a total o f  four gold ~remer  o t  "rsmmms, 
medals '  ~ , ont., placed 21st in the voje'  '-c • . • . .  women s.  ~,iant slalom 
Moser-Proell is rate" and finishes fourth in the 
the greatest woman skier combined.. " .. . 
L cky 3 
vunulunmuummmmmaamim,mmmmminnnmnunumlE~ 
• F IN ISHED CARPENTRY WORK wanted. Will build m R 
• 1o your heeds.. . . . .  . :. n; 
• Cabinlt  work,  lrusses, you nnme I t  a~l  we' l l  make.It at  f - '  
m a very msonab le  rate. ' .Wi l l  bui ld to your mB~ 
~a speclflcaflons, superv is lonwl l lbesuppl ledata l l  t imes, ip ,  
U So you can do. it  yourself. . • m~ 
• REASONABLE, 'RATES t t~t  you can afford. " n~, 
• . • PHONEklS4013 . . • • '  
Spor ts  Shor ts  " ' "° • w nED!! 
m • . :. m,  
nmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm!mmmmmmmmmmmmm ~ 
'"" " I 
I FLORBOE I ea0eeu  ) x 
i t 
I nmTAgn  t ,: 
Te lq )hono  ' ! ' m" ,*  
: K i tchens  I S teaks  L 
! Spaghet t i  
Reservat ions : -  I Lasagna i~ 
• .Ca l l  647-3670 " : ' i~ 
. .Wr i te  Box a l l  I 642-3005 . . . . .  . R 
. .H .16W.  Smi thers  ! ~ I ; ICEMCED 
' , ,q 
8r i~(~b~nco  ,the ~ .ond lp l  10 
. . . . .  . OFFER I~p lksS  M&RCH 20, l i l t : ,  ,~ 
f ° '  , - I  "N ,  
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:~: • - era reserves • CLASS IF IED RATES 
~, right to classify ads under 
~, appropriate headings end,to LOCAL ONLY: 
• ~ set rates therefore and to 20 words or less $2.00 per 
:~determine ;)ago Iocatlan. .neartlon, over 20 words S 
~ The Herald reserves the coats per*word. 
right to revise, edit, classify 3 or more consecutive In. 
:~or reiect any advertisement sertlons $I,50 per insertion. 
-~and to retain any answers 
.~ directed to the Herald Box REFUNDS: .. 
~! Reply Service, andre repay Flret Insertion charged for 
~the customer the sum bald whether run or not. 
:~for the advertisement and Absolutelyno refunds aft:or 
:.i box rental, edhOs bean set. 
.:~ Box replies on "Hold" 
:::instructions not picked up CORRECTIONS: 
~!!wlthinl0daysofexplryofan Must be made before 2nd 
~advertlsement wil l  be Insertion. 
~.destroyed unless mailing Allowance can be made for 
i~ instructions ere received, only one Incorrect ad. 
"1 hose answering Box 
N0mbars are requested not BOX NUMBERS: 
~to  send Originals of 75 cants pick up. 
:~ documents to avoid loss. Sl.25 mailed. 
.-- All claims of errors in 
~advertlsaments must be CLASSlFIEODISPLAY: 
;.'.received by the' publisher Rates iv l l l ab la  upon 
.~ within 30 deys after the first request. 
• ~ publication. 
~ It Is  agreed by the ad. NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
vertiser requesting space RATE: 
: that the liability of the 22 canfl per ogeto fine. 
": Herald in the event of fallure Minimum charge ~.00 par 
~to publish an advortlsement Insertlun. 
~:or In ~he oven. t o~ an error 
_'.appearing in the ed. LEGAL- POLITICAL AND 
~:vertisement es published TRANSIENT AD. 
~'~shall be limited to the VERTiSING: 
~amount paid by the ad- S3.60per column Inch. 
~vertisor for only one In- 
:::correct Insertion for the BUSINESS- PERSONALS: 
~portiou of the advertising S4.00per Ilnepar month. 
:~spece occupied by the In- On.a 4 month basis .only.. 
• ~correct or omitted Item only, . "" . . . . .  
.~and that tSere shall be no " "'DEADLINE 
~i~llablllty o any event greater i . '.. 
~than the amount paid for OISPLAY: 
:~such advertising. 1 " 4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
:~ Advert isements  must  publication day. 
::comply with the.Brit ish .. " - 
:':.Columble Human Rlghte Act CLASSIFIED: 
~which prohibits anyad .  1:100 p.m.. day prl0r "to 
~'-vertislng that discriminates publlr.etlon ~Y.I  
=against any person because - • " 
:'-of his race, religion, sex, Ssrvirachlrg!ot.U.MOil.ill 
~color, net!onallty, ancestry N.$,F.. cheques, 
:~.or place of origin, Or be'cause" 
• ~hls age Is between 64 and 65 WEDDING • DESCRIP. 
~years, unless the ~:ond|tlon I i TIONS: " - 
~iustlfled by a bona fldo No charge provided news 
~requlremont for the w~k submlttedwlthlnenemonth. 
.... IS.00~productloa~ ch~'ge, for. 
wedding and.or engagement 
pictures..News of weddings 
(write-ups) .received onl 
month or more after ovmd 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Sublect to 
condaneatlon, Payable in 
advance, 
19. 
HELP WANTED 
Published at Terrace 
~: B.C, 5 dayse week 
~Mondey to Friday, el. 
~tsrnoons 
:: PUBLISHER 
" W.R. (Bill) Loiselle 
: SUBSCRIPT ION = 
.=_ RATES 
Ef fect ive October.I ,  
1977 
• ~Single Copy 20¢ 
~By Carrier ruth 3.00 
By Carrier year 3~.00 
=_=.By Mail . 3 ruth 12.00 
By Ma i l  6 mth  22.00 
~ By Ma i l  year  40,00 
,~ Senior Citizen year  
~20.00  
- -Br l t l sh  Commonwealth and 
,'-United States of America 1 
~year 51.00. 
= Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VOG 2M9 
Telephone: 
~' 112-604-635.6357 
::~ HOME DELIVERY 
• "- Terrace & District 
:.~ Thornhlll & District 
= Phone 635.6357 
j I'COMING EVENTS 
81 " " 
• WANTED MISC, 
i~The Annual .Meeting of the 
~,~Terrace Public Library, will 
hold on February 23rd, 
-.-1978 at 8:00 p,m. In the 
=--'Terrace Library Arts Room. 
The election of officers for 
.~lhe ensuing year will take 
--~place at this meeting. 
-" This Is your library end 
~'your attendance ot this 
~meetlng would be ap. 
:precleted. 
:The Terrace Art Association 
:Is sponsoring • public 
~oxhlbltlon of wood carvings, 
:~by Peter Ochs, In the 
.~Terrace Library Arts Room, 
.~'untll Feb. 9. 
.~Bulkley Volley Education 
~wlll be holding a C.A.S.N.P. 
,~workshop from 10:00 o.m. to 
-~e00 p.m. at the Smlthors 
L~Unlted Church Hall. Some of 
~lhe topics to be discussed 
~vill be: Native Spiritualism, 
:Natlve Employment, and 
.~latlve Communications. 
~There will bd films end lunch 
.'.will be served:,;|~Admls|lon 
,;~vlll be 12.00. , .  
~3, ROOMS 
FOR ,RENT 
: /  
, , ~ '  ~"  
CLASSIFIED AN. 
NOUNCEMENTS:  
61rtha . . . .  5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.S0 
Deaths • - 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks S.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635-4357 
Clalllfled Advertising Dopt. 
WetgN Watchers meafing 
heldevory Tuesday i t7  p,m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hell; 4t)07 I.axolla Avenue. 
, . ° 
Anyone .who has not yM 
purcheud tickets for the 
May performance of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
coming' to the R.E.M. 14e 
Theatre may'obtain them by 
writing to the Terrace and 
District Arts Council, Box 38, 
Terrace, O.C. VOG 4M. 
r 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary •would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635-5320 or 6~S.533,!, or lave  
donations at lhe Thrift shop 
on ". Lalollo A.vlnue. • on 
Saturdays between lh00 
a.m, and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (no) 
+karma District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of .a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are In. 
forested plIIMI call 635-3061 
or 638.1269 (ctf) 
Valentine's Bali at Thornhlll 
Community Hall Sat. Feb. 
11, 1978. Starts at 7 p.m. 
Dlnnor at 8 o'clock music by 
Jim Ryan Quartet. Tickets 
Sl0.00 .each. Sponsor by 
Thornhlll bend parents 
assoc, 
Anyone Interested In an 
amalgamated children's 
center, combining pro. 
school, day.care and child. 
minding eaPvlces,' IVInvlted 
toe m~tlng et 7:30 p,m., on 
Feb. 9 In ths Terrace Day 
Care Canter • 4727 Park Ave, 
THE SCOUTING 
MOV EME NT  ' IN 
,TERRACE: . 
• .The Scouting movement In 
Terrace and area Is starting 
to pickup again, with (I) one 
Scout roop and (3) three cub 
packs operating with ap- 
proximately 105 boys In. 
valved. 
We are now working on' 
eattlng up • committee to co. 
ordinate all aspects Of cubs 
and "scouts pertaining to 
district , ac t lv l t les  'and 
Pre lec ts .  ' 
A meaf lng  wl l l  be  h'+eld In 
room 204 of  the  Nor thwesf  
Community College on 
Wednesday February 8, 1978, 
at 7:30 p.m. to work towards 
this aim. 
All leaders, group com. 
rallies members, parents 
and all Interested people of 
thearea ore Invited to attend 
this Important meatthg. 
Remember more Input 
means more output. 
Part of the cub promise Is: 
"'1 promise to do my 
host".., will you do yours? 
Scout & Cub Leaders 
Terrace 
BrldgeNIte Feb. 14th. If you 
would like to play bridge on 
this alto, please phone 635. 
2425 for more details. 
Rebekah' Lodge Rummage 
Sale Saturday, February 
2Jth, at the-' Elk's HalL, 
10a.m. • 2 p.m. Donations of 
miscellaneous "articles 
welcome. ~ For further in.. 
formetlon~ phone 635.5926 or 
63S.2794. ,'. 
The Kttimat N.D.P.. !S 
holding a Dinner.Dance on 
SaturdaY,, Feb. ! le t  the Rod 
and .Gun Club. Ticket s are 
S7.S0 each:- Refreshments at 
7: 00, Dinner "at" 7: 30; . Dance 
at 9:'00.1:00 a.m;~ 'Gue.~d •will 
be John erewin, President of 
the B.C.N.D.P. The dance 
follows a Provincial Con- 
s tituan~y meeting which will 
take place that afternoon at 
1:00.at the"Rod and Gun. 
Club. /W, mbers are Invited 
to participate In fhe meeting. 
For tickets and more In- 
formation please rail Rob 
Goffinet, 632.7039. 
• iBaby'Cllnlc every Tuesday 
etai'tlng at h3O p.m. 
. ~Thornhill Baby Clinic every 
2ncl and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre from 1:30 
• 4:00 p,m. 
Adult. Clinics. ~ .  Wed, 8~ 
Frl., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
• V;D. Clinic, 3:00 p,m, every 
Men. & Thurs. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con. 
etantly yell. at your children, 
or hit them, or find it hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.hC.'s goal Is to help you 
bKome the loving con. 
etructlva pareM you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires 'obool+utoly 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 638.8302, 
RAPE RELIEF 
& CRISIS L INE '  
FOR WOME N 
CALL ~lS.yssl 
., OR 
4hIS-T/20 
(ctf) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday nlgM at 
g in the Skanna Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.2047 or  635.3023. 
PATS KN ITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessens . Patterns • A¢-' 
cossorles 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
(¢ff4mo-18n) 
GOLOEN RULE 
Qdd lobs. for the Iobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3234 Kalum 
(ctf) - - 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contract. 
"~ousa wiring. 
~Lt.SM6 
(cff) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 for 
further Information, 
(ctf.feb14.Yl) '++ 
• THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies B, 
Greenware, air brushing 
available • custom firing, 
. 3t)36 McNeil St. 
635-9393 
Found • 1 tigereye bracelet 
near-the Herald. Collect at 
.Herald office. (stf) 
LOST: . Canada Pension 
Death Benefit cheque lost 
between Graham and Mills 
Memorial Hospital. Wed. 
evonlng. Very Important o 
widow. Finder phone 635- 
2387. Ask for Frank 
Donahua. (CTF) 
HOMEMAKERS 
WANTED 
Full or p~*rt.tlme 
APPLY 
Terrace Community 
Services 
46030 Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 635.5135 
(c20-13f) 
FOR SALE: One frcet.free 
fridgo, and on~ continuous 
cleaning stove, (one YMr 
Md, like new) both Avocado. 
.AsklngS200 o.b.o, phone 635- 
• .4535~ (cff)' ' 
:HAY S,LE. 
quality hay $1.00 per bale. ~ 
Phone 846.5506. Hemlngsn's. 
Quick West Rd. 19 miles east 
of Smlthers. (p13.fa) 
FOR SALE:" Movln~g, must 
sell - 25 h.p. Mercury out- 
board motor - $200. New 
laundry tub faucets - $10.00. 
Various l ight  fixtures. 
Phone 635.3935. (I)5•8) 
FOR SALE: Laurentide tent 
for sale, sleep 4 to 16" people 
$100., loft. flbreglass boat, 
with 2 oars, 2 adults and 2 
children's life Jackets S150. 
Kodak sound projector. $2~, 
phone 625.5942(P5-9) ' 
LOOKING.. FOR • FUR- 
NITUREt -. 
F0r. ox¢eilent" prices (m 
furniture, see the bargain 
fi~or at FRED'S FUR- 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lskelse Ave. 
Terrace 635~3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
FOR SALE: +One new rebuilt 
32)' motor, never been used. 
Price $75O. For Information 
rail 849.5.193 or 842.5398. (i)5~ 
6) 
9x12 long shag rug, I set of 
wagon wheel bunk beds. 
phone 638.8301 (c3.5) 
Will babysit. Responsible 
adulh: loves kids; .whe..wlll 
babyslt In own home or 
olhorwlse, phone 635.6479. 
(cS.6) 
WANTED;~RIv'er boat  in 
good condition, outboard. 
635.9521 after 3:3Op.m. (p.5- 
7) 
\ 
WANTED: 1 - 99K Singer 
sewing machine. Good 
condition, phone 635-6357 ask 
for Elreen or phone 635.4378 
after 7. (stf) 
FOR REI~T: Rooms to rent 
very reasonable. For more 
Information call John 638. 
1896 635~0 (c$.6) 
3 bedroom for rent. With 
frldge and stove S185 per 
month, phone638.1646 or635. 
75O2 (p5-8) 
. . . .  , . , , "  . . . . . . . . .  .%-  
. ,  o . .  , .  . , '  , . •  
FOR RENT: ~4 bedroOm" ~ 12x52 Leader mobile home, 
house, near college. $300per ~ furnished, established on lot 
month, phone 392.3860 in Terrace • $9,000 f i rm.  
View at No.60 Terrace Williams Lake, B.C. (p$-6) . . , 
WANTED TORENT:.I or 2 Trailer Park. (p5.8) 
FOR RENT: Large 2 be~lroomapt, hous¢, trailer 
• bedr~oom duplex." • Wall to or basement suite as soon as 
wallcarpet, fireplace, frldge possible. R. Parade, " ROyaL I
and stove, utility room with Bank, 635.7117 (eft) 
washer and dryer hookups. 
Located at Kalum Lake Worklngcoupieis looking for I " I 
Drive• Available March 1, a house or trai,er for rent J./~--~ ~"~<'~ ";"' ..... • ~klh  ~ F~'le$l-< " I 1978. phone 635.5634 (p3.5) With frldgo and stove." For "1 
long term rental, phone 635- " Timber Sale 
7988 after 4:30 (eft) Llcence A-O9958 
THERE will be offered 
for sale at public auction by 
. . .  the Forest Ranger, Kit- 
wanga, B.C.,at 11:00 a.m. on 
KALUM GARDENS Friday, March 1Oth, 1978, the 
3 bedroom apartment for 
renh some with basement FOR SALE:" 9V4 acres % Llcence' A-09958, to cut 
and carport, private an. mile north of town. Spring 654,200 cubic feet of 
trance and patio. To view creek on property. Power Ledgepole Pine, Hemlock, Balsam and Other Species 
see full time caretaker at avellabla. Road starter. 
Apt. No.8 on scott Ave. east phone (after 6) 635.4094 (ctf located in the vicinity of Rttchle Station, District Lot 
"of Kalumor phone 4354141. t&f.). .. 4772 C.R.5, 
(ctf) Prime .Lot - .Th0rnhi l l  One (1) years will be 
-District; ~Wetl and Septic allowed for removal of 
" i J l l 0 r  sylt~m~ S10;0¢0. • Call Sd  ttmber. The successful 01into c .+er  950.4110. (p20 .ml )  tenderer  will not be con- 
Furnished or unfur1111~d sidered as an established 
studio or 1 bedroom Ol~ator for the purpose of 
appl~,lng for further timber 
auartments. Securlt within the Skeena Public 
enterphone. Sauna. Sustained-Y leld Unit• 
635-9422 Provided anyone who is 
638.1032 • Exportable Timber unable to attend the audion 
,, 44 thousand cunlts, ac. in person may submit a 
CEDARPLACE cesslble road and. company sealed tender, to be opened 
APARTMENTS for sale .in Stewart, B.C. at the hour of auction and 
Contact: treated as one bid. 
4931 Welsh Avenue Mr. Jim Stewed', . .Particulars may be ob- 
. . . .  Suite113, :.. i: "'l&11:~th'Ave'.;~ ' ! "  :rained from the District 
Terraco~B.C- "" New;West'mlnlMr'~"O'C'; Forester, Prince Rupert, 
635-7056 V3M2K6 . . . .  British Columbia or the 
New 1, 3 and 3 bedroon~ or .tR.hono 521-0067 leave Forest Ranger, Kltwanga, 
message on recording. British Columbia. 
suites for ~. rant. Frldge 
stove, drapes, carpet, rei (P5-9) .. . . .  (c4-7) 
area, sauna and p0ol table 
with security : Intel;phen! 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pets. (ct, f ) "  . • 
• FOR i RENT" ": 2: ~bedroam * 1~)76 Ford-ElSO Window van 
In mint c0"ndlfidn: Automatic 
basement suite for rent on VB, P.S., P.B., Sony stereo, 
Straume. No petsl .phone re'dials, Insulated, rust~ 
635.4852 (pl.4) proofed, captains (:li alrs, 
(pl.5) . 19,00Omiles,. Asking $6,100. 
FOR. RE.NT: ' ,  .2~.losdrqom ~-phone 846-,5875 (p2-6) .... :. ~..~],~ • 
duplek;.st()~le-a'nd.fridge In FOR SAI'~=: • 1972. Toyota 
town.. 635-5464 (p3.7). Calico; in' excellent con• 
dillon, re-built engine, new 
brakes, AM.FM•radio. Must il 
sell. Student $1600.00. Ron 
Davis from .~7 phone ~L~. 
~. . .  (~4) 
FOR SALE:' 3 bedroom 1971 GMC pickup,' .V8, 4 
house good location. CloSe.to speed, redl.o, Ol~m'to ffers. 
hospite|, phone 638.8,122 (P!" L:~0no 6,~:~79!(¢5~) 
3'1.0) . . . . . .  
Three bedroom home for 
sate on an acre and an eighth 
of land.- Very reasonably 
priced. On Graham Ave.  
phone 638.4825 (p3~)i. . , , , " ,  • • .. ' - . .  
FOR BALE: 12x48 tWo 
FOR'~SALE: 3 bedroom bedroom- m0bile"home. 
home - with partially fur-" L~ated cn fully serviced lot 
nlShed basement. Carport; In Th01,1dilil. 'Asking S13500. 
firenlace and enlulto Pln~incInB .avai lab le;  
plumbing. -.Fully land, C0ntoct Gerry Warren at' 
sca..ped.'Onthebonch, phone Royal.Bank, Tart.am, B.C. 
635-7367. (cS.9) ~V L 63,~7117 (ctf) .... 
FOR SALE: 101~ ft. Star- 
dust camper with 2 way 
fridge, 3 burner propane 
stove with oven, pressurized 
hot and cold water system. 
Self contained bathroom 
with shower. $2,000 firm 
phone 635.9976. 
Original auto seat 
replacement covers. Van. 
conversions and R.V. sup- 
plies. Diamond stitched 
vinyls and crushed velvet. 
V.W. seats recovered, front 
and back $225. Snowmobile 
seats repaired while you 
wait. Satellite Vinyl, RR2 
John's Road, phone 635.4348 
(p1-5) 
GENERAL y 
CARPENTRY ,~ 
NO JOB TO BIG 
OR SMALL 
ADDITIONS, SIDING" 
R E NOVAT IONS 
CEMENT WORK, 
PAINTING 
Phone after 6: 
63S.4094 
I 
i ++ + o+ c° n'r' I moving ogalnl 
Skeeno Progressive 
Conservative Assoc. 
Phone 638.1652 
• . 635.6764 
(c20-m I ) 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26" x 36" 
, , . , . . . I , .  3.76 
THE DAnLY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St, Terrace 
] 
• " .  . . 
H " t . :  '~' '" .2 " ,ou.w,vN- 
• ' ' • . .  • • . "  . ,~. 
Pensioners! 
.+_  
,EXTRA 
SMO 
.Deliver 
O u r  " "  . . ,  , . . . ,  
Newspape r : 
Phone Dawn 63 .6357 
'. ' •L  , '  ~ : '  ' • • " 
I 
., ,+~,+'+~,.., :~.. 
.~  ~+ 
~td Johnny ,  ho~ 
: "W ; . . . .  ; " . b I " t : - -  I 
/ ~ .  ., • , ,  . , ' . . , .+ ' - .  
- , .  : , ~ . ,  . . +.+:... -:.....-., . . 
- - , .  • • , • e . . . .  , 
the AMAZING SP IDER-MAN,  
PATHR/ N TAMA.* "~ SO gA~K! ]
THANK HtAVEN ) ~ MOU! I  R / . /M/TH~ "l 
• -. "':;,'~'.:.-~:~' ! ' l  
• + 
• " : :  .~" " ' ByStan  Lee and  John  Romi ta  
I I r - .  + . - . . :~-  
HARDWARE STORES 
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~: ,  Fdmmq p.m:  Tun "I 6 t0 midn . . . .  • " • u,ht 
• ' "~ l I  (NBC)  ~ I  (CBr J  . ImnI (¢TV)  . . ' 1  (PBS)  
k : I$  Newlywed : FI Instones • . om. ,  . .'".' . .Mister.  Rogere 
"1 :30 ;  Nows " Mary  Ty ler  Moore  The  Gong ,Sh0~i ;  Eledr!¢.7<.C~mp. 
- V : :,15 :. :News . . . .  , MaryTyler  N~re  - .The G~g, 'S~; , ' . ' !  E|I~H¢.'.:I"~'~omp, 
' A :00" .  NEwS ": Hourg la i I  ' N lws  I -~ur  . . . . .  y, . ; - / .~m-  . - : ,  - , . 
~alU~" : 15 " News ' , Hourglass " News' Hour ~ . . . . .  Zoom 
" ~ :30 News • Cent " News Hour  ' : . " .  Ov~ Easy  
V ,  :45 News • Cont' ' News Hour  " . Ov l fEasy  , 
r - - - ' - " - ' -  ~ See=. o ~  Seattle " 
Tonlght 
Name that  -- - 
Tune 
Just for  Laughs 
Just for  Laughs 
Just for  Laughs 
Just for Laughs 
Dean Mar t in  . 
Muppots / Resc0e "~ ,] L Ih r i l r ,  
~sver r~ '~ou C;rant Show. ;.Nine~i'-~ 
& Shirley t L.ou Grant  Show::? -~drnt/ ,~-,  
Happy Days I.ou Grant  Show:.i ~roat -  " 
Happy Days Lau Grant  Sho~N Performances 
Rene S lmard  Soap Cant 
Show " Soap . Cont:..,~ ... 
Thren's Company Dean Mar t in  Cont. ~. 
Three's Company Roast Cont ~ " 
( :ont  
• L3  ~=" _ ~  1 t "~+ m'~m; , . . .~ l  
., . : / .~-% • . • i + .~. , ' ~ , ' , . ,  
' WHAT 1]M~ i~ ~ . • . Dean Martin /- . : .The. F i f th Estate Dean Mar t in  
:, t' ~ '~r - ;  II ~ ~.  ~,.h ..,.~.,..--., ' ~ .~ ,  . 
+ 10 . . . .  
:.++ Cent Cent Dean Mer t lh  • .~e:Pr l i~mlr  
Cent Barney Mi l le r  i + Dean Mert lh" ' . .  ~.~The-P~'lamMr 
• Cent I ~,*i:~he. I~ lsonor  Barney-Mi l ler  Roast , ' ,  - : .  
" Nows The  NIt lonal  - " CTV. N iw l  +;.Dlck .C IvMt  
• News The Nat ional  - News Hour Flnel.  '.~ow~/~-,! 
Tonlght Show Nl,ht flnoi C~ 1 "" +'* Book But  
~45 Tonight Show 90 Mlnutu  " I~  Boat 
L ive .  I " '.n " to  M0vto  " I ' Tho LMo Show 1 • ; Late Mov ie  :00 ,, -',, +~ . . . .  • * I ..+ I t I I ,o,o,.r, I 
. ~ ~ " , - .  . . . . .  . . .~ ....... .; -. . . , . .  • " Cant Cent 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  - . . -++ . . . . . .  o + + + , +  
" I + I+ '~+~'  ' '  " " . . . . .  " 4'~ + ~"~ . . . .  ~ "  + '~+ ~ '~ . . . . .  " . . . .  I ' I ' . . . .  ' . . . .  " ' " q W ~ ' ' ' ~ "  F - h m m  6 - "  0 a,m. to II p,m. I .  ; '+ ;~ 
- ~ ~ + ~ , ~  -.+. 
. -  , - . - - . - , , ,  . . . .  _ . _  . . . .  , + ?  ,+ .  ++ 
+ .... + +++ : , - + - .  ..... _ .  +++__+. . .+ , ,+ .  
" I ' ~ v :+5 m+o~ko+,;~, : ,  ~: ~ .~up ,. i ~n , l t io .  ~-:.; I~~-mm%moa , ' • 
'a  4 .00" ToSay ,?  : '~:.  .... ~s~,me~; - .Knr im'a  i .  ~v,~,~o 
• " + , • ,",+_-;~i _ " ,  i ' ! :  ' p. +'. . . . . . .  , " * ' I ~ls The. leant  • • , ' .Strset" " • • Yolim. " " " + + ' - . :~  : '. " ' 
• " , . . : . . ,  .+ ; '  . + i .~  .. *- ' ~ ; :i., .~ . I :30 Gong Show ; . , '  sesame-  ' H's Yours: " . .'~"~. ":  i:-!'~_+. '+ ":: 
• a A .0o  Hollywood + " . ~ l~ l~:~sen.  . , Noon News,i ~.+ . . . . .  .,:: E lo~r )c  • • 
I "~  ':+++ : / '+  ~ ' " r - -D '115  " Squares " , '  . . . .  ' .Bob l~ l~ann" / .  , " Noon~News~;;~.i,~ ++"~Imi~y; '   ; i  
• / . "  . , . ,  . .  , ~"  • . ~.~. .~ .~  , ' 
. , . . .  . . . . . .  . ( , ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .~=,  ~.~. .  %, • .,.~,. ~ ..... ~ . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  + ,. : ,~ '  :30 Doysof  " . . .  .BobMcLann" . Merle " ,P~t l .~s '  .~ Inn lng l . .  
• I z+ . ..  .. ~ , ,, . .-- ~ . . . . , .  i i I I  :45 mr  LI+~ : "* : ,  .- .:Sob MCLeaI~ : . . . .  M l l l l on .  l~ l la r  ; :m0rl~l '  , .' • 
+ :0o Days el  " '= ,+Jeann!e ' RIp Off '  ;. - ; ,+ . /  " Surv lve l ,Em, 
I• 
__  . , . . , :  " +!: ' . '~ ,~+.d~ee months oI:-+wal++pi~/mywlfe:lelc me to 
. .A . - ,  _ _ /~LL I . ; . .  ~ .movetnto"thlsman'sapmtment.~Hiswffe hadnop laeo  to 
~ [ ~ , .  ." live, eo l le t  her lm~ve, in w i thme,"bu~' there  .~ ho sex 
• . . . . .  ' . ., : "- '* ~ . ;~/  .!~ be~ween i~,  Ig ive  yOU my w0~d¢~(There WAS. 'seme at 
• ,' . ~++Ahl~mi l  ~/~n R, ,mn • /; firat~but~.|.~.dJdn'.tL'lsetlong.)All~wedotet~dkah°qtmy wife 
• . / . ~y  r~, Id~"_ ' . . ' . - - . ' "  - : . - . .  • . andher ' l iushandai~dwei t  for hemtoenme to thek  senses 
• .@19T/'byThe~hlel~oTrlO~le'NTNOWluyno no  + .~ . , ,  . . . . .  - , . . . .  " . . . .  ° : , . • . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  • : ' .  I t s  oeen f lvemonthe ,  and my.iwffe l~ 8t J ] ] "vh~ wi~. t J~  
/.~. DEAR AJSBY: Henmeone had  told me th/s eouldSa, ppbn man. She ~ys  el~e-lovee me, .but  isn ' t  ready  to come l~me 
l~xnel never would have he"eyed it. ~I~I~ elx.~i~rs of yet. , ' + " -'n d " " . . . .  " " * ,' " " d ~ ,n r--P + k k 1 ,+ + P , ~ " " ~ .  
marr iage (no chi ldren by ehoioa ), xny wife and l  got  mixed  I~, w , . -m~ lo,n~. r+.!should I ~ve:~her?..I::feol l ike +a fool. 
'up tn a wife.husband swappingden l .  ""i ~ i ,  ':_ " . .  Were'b0tJ~:sch'o0|toaChersandIni t~edof l~gand,  h id i~ 
"~ Th leother  couple, who are about our n~o, weren ' thappy  the t ru th .  ' ' . I 1 " q ' ' ' ' n n ' I 1'* : ' '  n '
wi th  eeeh other,  and the woman was,at t racted to me and *. . i • SORRY SWAPPER 
:15 Our Lives 
:30 The Doctors 
' I  I . :&~ The  hectors  
:00 Another World 
i ~  Anther  other World 
145," World• 
I . ;as 
Movie - 
"Geron imo"  
Cent .... 
Omt 
Cent 
Cent 
[ , i~ .  co., 
• ' Cent El~:~rlc Camp. Gon~ Show:::. .*/~. ;-:/.' , ... : • - 
immniumlmmmmmmmmummmmnmmpmmmm!mmmmmmnniIiihii'huiminmml 
. . .~:~ ~.; i~;  ~ -• , ,  , • , :~ . :+: / , ' . -  , ;  ~. / ;  tk~,'~ : ' ,  i . .  
~,~,' : ~'+'+ ~/ ,  . . . .  
. _ . ,  , ,  ++ .e5 Ht you ~,  r.'~ + 1"  ' ° . ' ' enmp11Kl~ .In ~st-rnte ~fa~Ion , , . ,  • 
" , ' 1''' ' ~ ~ 'L :: ' 'm~ You "ar~,  always,  learning 
• :/ HorOSCope +: . _ . _  . ~ .~.~ ..w and y= 
,;+"i!~,.'., ..... F l~ I~Drake  ' ' . .  :%~.~t~ - /  ,' t~..~Y'"n~*"-" . ..~q~" . . . .  ~.1 I1~%~,,+..,~. i ~anr  +dl!~n~Y"MenY aden l t~ts ,wat lgat lve  mind+loves the 
"~m~.m..ram ,nuP~...,leraanCl.~.er ) .": 'nPelilte+i~n,;, ~ iiluvent ors ;.and 
. . . .  ~n ' ~ n  Av.  ~nnv  ]A uv  n. 1~ n " * 1 a~oelazea.++,could be,,,quite; successful/, 'industrial•., and 
nnarted,~ b~e~l~'ders~vebeen b~ 
ue~eo --.  under Aquarius. ,You .are-also 
• JeannJe, ~ ~ont ,  - ; • .' r", ~ .+ ~owr:to,  Covm" 
Hollywood ,Cont  " " l " :5 ~ M l i  '~ I ,  . I I 
Squares Cont" - . " , : '  "',Music , " 
Ryan's .  • Another  worm:  . / .St~los,  ef- ,. 
• He0m . ;, : -~ot~r  w0Hil+:.;.~ .~;:~m,ic+e . .  *" 
, ' : . E ~ + ' + f '  ' . ; A n o t h e r W ° r l d + +  , , 'M~_b[I ,g.  
Night , , ,  A~otl~r wortd/"  ,, .':> ~.~tI~,IC;. ,, . . .  • 
Take  . * . . . . .  Alan Hamel ,., ~. .!Agl o f  
; Thirty , . ,.Alan Hemel ,:.~,,/.~ • .; Uncertainty 
:Celebrity - . .  Nan  Hamel J L ' ~ ' ~ O  * k i 
,: Cooks  • Alan. Hamel. ' ...... ~SII'I~ " 
i i 
The Magic  L ie  . Sanford and  ': ~'~"; , ,~ lomo.  , 
The Magic  Lie + Son • -..";: '~ : ~r~i i  ..... 
• ~r lc  Conip. Gong shoW ~ :-. , le t  talonjust for the  fun of it, We had never  done anything-l ike a 
that  in our  l ives and thousht  i t  would be n flood learu ln~ St. V_alentinn ~ D_ay be__ the  deatH|he'. ( I f  she s -~ etili g iv ing 
William Teewnseh Sh~zman, 
Union general, U.S. Civil War; 
Jules Verne and John ~un~in, 
n8 earn- authors; Lena Turner. end 
James Dean, film stars. ,. 
i i i i i  . i i 
I [+ IU  W | i ~ M Y ~ i  Wl i l l  I ,  IK~*  - -  to your detr~ent,  
, I 
, ,i~S" .i~<:.-', "' ;/. • 
[ ]  
. rum ,: , ~ +. .  :,:, ; .1 I  : ,., 
| 
- , ; .,+' ,+~:~U.  U '  . • 
i.. i ' : , ~ ~ . • 
" : ,  ' : ~ ' " .  " " : ' i ' , . ' .  .- :~L , "  ' I " 
• ." Sauoepan, .,':; . . . .  ~l l~,~ • i I , , i ; i , ;A im , |  
~en en- l i terature, of: i :  • "~;"" , : "  ".% . ' . . . . . .  ; ,  :~ ~.,- .  T -, . . . . . .  ~',:,~ . . . .  ~ . , , - I  * 
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GORDON landlIANDERSONIi:!! . . . . . .  
• • ' '~'; .;:",+:, ; ,~,'~'~.. ~L . . . '  
Fr iday  9a ,m.  tO  9 p .m.  ~nc,~., . ,~,, ,+!, , . , ,~ iV~ ,. i . '  ' 1 ~ ~  
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efb, in the news S.ageb sh Tnan.gle crashe 
• ..... - .... l ikened to ones. in  Bermuda 
RECORDING STAR ON 
" B A l L  
police said, was stopped 
a t  the border at this New 
:York village as he was 
coming intotteA.S, from 
. Montreal. Police said he 
.pleaded not ~iilty and 
.was released on $I,000 
DRUG SMUGGLER 
DIES  STEP TOWARD AC- 
: LIMA (Reuter) - -  A 20- CORD 
. ycarold U&S. citizen died N'DJAMENA, Chad 
on a Los Angeles-bound (Reutor) - -  Chad's 
' f l ight  Saturday after government armouneed 
plastic packets of cocaine Sunday it has reached a 
he  was smuggling in his ceaseflre agreement with 
stomach broke open, one of the rebel groups 
Peruvian police reported, that it is fighting in its 
Police identified him as northern desert region. 
Ails~ Christopher The rebels are di~ded 
OcQAEEOD JAEAS City' into four' main factions 
Mo. and tterewaano in- 
dication how the others 
• wi l l  react to the cease- 
' ROOSEVELTOWN, fire• 
N,Y .  (AP)  - -  Soul PRISONERS FREED 
.recording artist, Bobby DODOMA, Tanzania 
• Womack, was arrested (AP) - -  President Julius 
Saturday, driving what Nyerere ordered Sunday 
.state police said was a the release od7,-083 
i stolen Rolls Royce valued nrisoners and 26 personf 
:at $3 , 0. Womac~ aetained without trial to 
mark the first an- 
niversary of the forma- 
tion of Tanzania's ruling 
partz' tteChamaCha 
Mapinduzi. 
" NO LACK OF 
LAWYERS 
/ ,sk about f 
!. Mr. Philip Viand, of Osoyoos, receives a book prize socxeu u, 
:'forthe following question, tually had 
~: I have been told that B.C. Cottonwood and balsam tim and h 
were  once used to make furniture for hollywood He woun~ 
iwesterns which involved smashing chairs over IT Wi 
~peeple's heads. Is this true? 
i In my research thus far, I con find no reference to 
:these trees being used for head smashing i n  the early 
".-Hollywood westerns. However, I have done some 
"calculating on my own. 
i. Let's take cottonwood first. This is a relatively 
-~weak and light wood, as hardwoods go, but it weighs 
:between 19 and 24 pounds _per cubic'foot, bone dry. 
iWhile the good buys and had guys in the old westerns 
iwere pretty tough characters, I suspect that if the hem 
• ".or villain were to be clobbered over,the head with a 
:cottonwood chair, he would stay down for the count -
:thus delaying a tight schedule for shooting the scene. 
Balsam, one of our lumber species, weighs about 40 
pounds per cubic foot. Hgure the' actor turnover that 
would result from i g  furniture made out of balsam. 
• . While I cannot categorically state these B.C. woods 
were not used in westerns, I do discover that balsa 
:(not balsam) was the wood traditionally used for 
Hollywood prop furniture. The tree comes from South 
America and weighs about four to six pounds per cubic 
foot, bone dry. This is a favourito wood for building 
model aeroplanes and I note reference to the fact it 
• Today, my source tells me, themovies meatl~ use :~.:: "  
light plastics for prop furniture because balsa m too 
expensive . . . . .  • 
Send your questions about he forestland forestry to 
Association of B.C., 410-1200 West Pender Street, i n [  
Van.ceuver, B.C., V6E ~$9. A professional forester will 
reply and a book pr ize w i l l  be sent to caeh person :':n~,.,,, 
submitting a question that is published. This column 
Isa joint project Of the Conadain Forestry Associat ion ,.:; i::i/./.~.q~::!:~._, 
of B.C. and the Associat ion of  B.C. Profess ional  ::::ili;!::;~i~::~)~"::~!: J'l]~ 
Foresters, . . ..:~ ...... 
Oro  word ny Eugene S //er 
ACROSS 50 Unit of DOWN 9 Narrow path 
I Excludes energy 1 Low in ' I0 Dye indigo 
S Promontory 51 Endure morals 11 Testament 
9 Statute - 52 Arrow " 2 Estate not 20 Or/l~n 
1~ Ulylike plant poison held by 22 Bone 
13 Isles off 53 Sailor feudal 24 Pronoun 
Ireland (slang) tenure 25 Deface 
14 Cuckoo 54 Baceha- 3 Highway 26 "Three Men 
15 Detergent nalian cry 4 Division - Horse" 
19 Be borne 55 S.eurved 5 Signs 37 Steep flax 
17. Nig  molding denoting 29 One - time 
13 Seandina. 56 Pub omission 30 Wooden pin 
vian epic drink 6 Melody 31 Sooner than 
19 Sense of 57 Gull-like 7 Spanish 38 All correct 
. bear ing  
N Glen 
Zl Decay 
23 Ram's wife 
P.5 Marsh 
Mexican 
• blanket 
35 Herb dill 
~ Romun 
road 
3~ Share 
Wild 
River to 
: the Volga 
40 M/seelleny 
41 Lunar 
• month 
44 Child 
40 Chore 
Nr 
,,., , m ' , ,  
m Nioo . i! IM" I I 
F ° f ' l : l  I N 
C~V~TOQUW 
TEL AVIV (Router) - -  : . . . . . .  _ , _ .  
I~r=~! hA,, the • most SAL, IUBUKY,  J~n~lana.  
l~wyers ~_r  he~d of (CP! - -  Sylvia Bettefidge " " " " ' 
,~ -u la l ton  in the wor ld ,  d ldn t have  a bul l  in  a (Roater ) - -Dour  a i rc ra f t  Ne l l i s ie  the home.of  the' units f rOmto Nevadaallied coun-for ran~9 
" . china sho , she. had a have crashed in a week ~'~ ma~azine of the . ]~ " "er ' air fo rce 's  Red F lag Vies come Skymasterfl/j~hts'h~..ve 
Israeli l~ar Association [ear:crazeo cow. m n w near here m what some training program in advanced flight training, been suspended Pentung 
saidSANDAY&Itsaidthm °trust r~m.  TneeC ~ pilots are call ing the  whicbpi lotsfromvaroae * Live ammunt ion and investigation of the 
were2,5 01awyersforev..~escaj~. ~tr°m. a . Y Sagebrush Tr iangle,  U.Eg, nm'nnd several boobs are used innsome 
ery mi l l i on  I s rae l i s ,  mar~e,t, ,sma~ea . . . . d a f ter . ,  the. ~.ermu.oa • ' "  
c°m"~redwithr- 9., 00 ,.~,~r mrou~n or wmaow, an Trian~e i me Auandc 
, ,m, ,  United ramps ed through.~the, where several . . . . . . . .  n in the  " -  [[ " xa e " • 
States and ~00 In R~4t~ln.. nouso, icav|n[~ wrec~ ~g "mysterious dlsap- 
-'VAL~'A'BL]~ (.;UIN in  its wake. e'arm n~rances have oc- 
~UNDIA. --~ . . . .  w0~kers_ drove it  out and ~m'red. ' • 
crashes .  
Babysitter charged 
FOUND 
BRISTOL, i .~England shot it with a tranqufllizer D e a r .  . US  Air Force . with  l~[t~Jl~~';'~na""W ~ 
(CP) -  Com home dart • :•  .-_--.~-~uildin" ,- " captains died aboard two - ' 
from a holiday, . g HAVE A. DRINK ON SkymaSter aircraft, the " 
worker Bob .Ta~/lor ME . military version, of the . . . .  
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